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to experience ~~ering first hand_ 
Mark Lamblrd 
Daily Egyptian 
It w:i.s a mess. Paper airplanes littered the room, and drink-ing straws were scattered wildly on the floor like a gune of . pick-up sticks. . · 
. . Looking at this scene, it is hard to imagine the education-
al value, but there w:i.s a method to the madness that included 
far more than straws and airplanes. . . . •· 
The chaotic events were part of the annu:il Engineering 
Expo hosted by the College of Engineering as part of National 
Engineering Weck, which allows high school students to 
_experience the field of engineering first-hand. Throughout the 
day, the more than 400 students who attended v,ere able to 
participate in six events and tour the Engineering Building. 
. The six events included a paper airplane contest; wing a 
..•... robotics arm to put a 'peg in a hole, using a rcmo_ic.:wntr!)lled,.--c 
· front loader to load beans into a box. building a bridge out of 
:;:w_s, building a howe of_ card_s and the ever-popular egg 
Mark Radake,'an engineering graduate student from Tamaroa, measures 
how. much. weight . a· straw construction can hol~. High · school students 
participat~ In competitions during an expo held by ~e College of Engineering. 
Jermaine Nelson, chairman of the Institute of.Electrical 
and Electronics Engineers [IEEE), said the individual events 
were mind garn_es for the students. . 
"Using these games we can test their. ability and sec how 
inno\"ative the students arc," Nelson said. 
Nelson directed the airplane design contest. Each student 
passing through the station had to build an airplane and then 
throw it to see how far it traveled. · 
To help ~em along, Nelson had a sheet from the IEEE 
that ga\"e a design to build an airplane on it. 
: •If they rould tell me something about engineering, I_ 
. See ENGINEERING, page 12 
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Gov. George Ryan called for an 
increase in state funding to public 
sdiools Monday by increasing the 
state's foundation level to SS,000 
per student: . 
The proposed increase is part of 
a S52.8 billion FIScal Year 2003 
Budget that incluqes funcling for 
Education and Work Force 
Training, Human Services, Public 
Safety and Homeland Security. . 
"lt"s no secret that the state bud-
get for next year is going to present 
us . with many, many tough ch:il-
lcngcs because _ of· the economic 
::.;._.~tum; Ryan said in a.stat~ 
· mcnt. •These problems will not 
stop me from making our children 
the state's top priority." 
In the proposed budget, Ryan 
plans on increasing foundation level 
funding by more than S400, raising 
the level to S5,000 per student. 
Under his plan, the increase ,viU 
be made available by eliminating 22 
current grant programs in the State 
Board of Education and allocating 
those funds to various school dis-
tricts. 
_Carbondale_ Elem~n~ School 
. Seo BU~Gei:, page 12 
Carbol1da1e minister leaves lf;!gacy beltind 
Rev. Sumner's w6~kas · · -p~- he start~ ,.;;i th~' · s · fast in honor ofMartiri Luth~ ~ed. ~e~vantedus~besua:cssfii!in!ifc.Hc 
· . '"•1 · · - Board of Fuc and Police Bl ,\,I F-IJ<-ltQR~ King Jr., Sumner stressed the w:mtedwtorcca\"Couracadcmiccdocalion." 
commumty· eader and "Commissioners hehdpc:dfound ~'Y_ •. ~-,\_,. ~-.:_ ~~~ .. J ncedforblackpcopleto. contm_·. ~ .... Ron also. remembers his Either as ~nc . . .. -· 1 ·. ? • . continues to address the conccms \ ""' , 0r'l'=f P.I ~- . UC traveling the road to equality. . who stayed busy in the =nmunity despite_. the 
mU\lSter lVeS On .ofcitiuns. . . . am:aiiiiiiiiiiiiia · ''Wenurchcdtoolong.pr:1yed C\'Cl}tuyfiustrations.oflife. ·· · 
' •.· D:spite Sumner's deep lies to . too hard, wept too bitterly, bled ··.··"He worked hard,• Sumnq _said. "There were 
Ben Botkin. - C:.rbondate, his stoiy began in Brooklyn, Ill., a too profusely and died too yourig to let anybody timcswhcnlwcnttothehouseandhewaspulling 
Daily Egyptian neighborhood in East St. Louis whc:c he was tum backtheclcxkonourjoumcyto eqwlityand his hair.• , . . . ...--·-· '-=---, 
. . raised by grandparents after the c:uly death of his · justice,• he said in a recorded tlpc fiom the C\'Cflt. . · But there was also time 
.-: If fiicnch an<! f.ucily, ~ctn~ of _the Rev. · mothcr.HebcphisministtyinEastSt.Louisas He also admonished his audience to.practice for life"s'pleasurcs, and Ron 
_Loyd Sumner arc asked ,vh3t he left behind in an 18-ycar-old before coming to scn-e O!i\"et Free_· conscn-.im-e funilp:ilucs. . · . often went 'on. ice slating. 
C:ubond.-ile before he passed =!'v.tr,a multitude of Wall Baptist Church in 1961atthe:igcof28,the . "There is no virtue in bragging on'f\'.' about trips _to St._Louis with his_ 
diffamt:uiswmwillbe"givcn.. . )trungestp:utorinthechurch'shistory. making four or fu-e babies fromthrcc or four•· Either._ . ' .... 
: -Membcn of the Baptist church he scn'Cd v.in Edna Mason, a lifdong member of the con- women.• he said. "Fertility is nonirtuous when Vernola Sumner, who 
speak of the choir and ln-e i:idio progr.un he start:_ grcgation, fondly remembers her former p:utor. · )OO don"t tala: = of your children." · · married Loyd in 1976, 
ed.Arcacitiz,cnsv.illcitethebricf stinthcscm:don.. "He was a person who would hdp anybody in Sumner extorted his 1997 audience tostm'C in remembers the ministctas a 
Carbondale's City Council and his years as_ prcsi~ need," she said.. . . , making the world a better place with long-term man she married after only 
dcntofthelocalchaptcrofthcNation:JAssoc:iation , Sumner also started a lil-e radio progr.un in goo!sinmind. . - : ·. · --.- · · .. ,, _monthsofCOUl'tship. : · ... 
for the Ach;inccmmt of Colored People. J\n4onc 1970 that bro:idcasted worship scni=, for yen ·. - ".\Ve need to lc:m:ahcritigcbchindwforthe · "It w:i.s jwt one oL 
citycommissioner...,illrecill thecnuxu:igcmmtshe on \yiNI_ AM 1420, something not_uscd at the_ next generation," he said. "It's time for us to stop · those fast-moving things," :' · 
rcccn-edfiomhimduringher6rstattempts:1.tgain-· • time by any· other bbck churches south of St. blaming other folks." . _ , . . . "she said. "He was always 
••. ing a scat on the Carbondile City Council. Louis or nonli'ofMcmphis. . : . . .. Sumner sttcsscd the need for education as a. busy. We ha\'C so many·_:. 
Sumner left behind a ·variai legacy in . Swnncmsignedfiomhisministeri:ilpositionin key to swxi:s.s. . .'. :<.: . -• : -< "" beautiful memories.~ , .· . . .• ... . -. . . 
C:uboncblc after living in tl,e community.from 1976, but(X)lltinucd pIClching as a guest spcaku. . "Makesurcthatourchildrcngctaqwlity·cdu- , Vcmob,whonowlivoin~saidherlife 
1961until his death on Oct.S,2000: He served as Although he was not?-ful!·timc minister, b!: con- · ationand thebcstinguidaooe,"heprcached. ~We . ...,;n never be the s:i.."llewithou! her husband. · · ·: 
the p:istor ofOlr,it F n= Will Baptist Church, as . tinucd to scm: CarbondJle in nariety cif positions. : cannot lose ; another ~tion ·of our youth. ' ~ just miss him and miss pur ~~: 
a local_acti\ist for mil rights and as a wotlccr for ; -Sumner ser\'ed as president of the local __ Conditions can be turned around; they mwt be, 7 _shesaid."Mylife has been changed.• · ··. :':-:': :. 
the Illinois DcpartmcntofLibor. . , ., ; ;• . NAACP chapter from 1991 to 1993, a time -turned around if\\-e aic to fulfill "1e destiny th:i{ .1; _Her' memories an: highlighted by her late 
.. Althoughhisr.hurchparishioncnannolongcr 'diµing which the membership doubled. After- ,Godhasplannedforus.''.;_~- • ''.-:a·· . )i husband'slavcforhis_fcll<r-vman. ... , .. •. 
hear his deep, reso0:1ting scrmo11S;and community leaving the prcsidenti:11 post, he stayed active in' . ; .: .· Ron Sumnci; his son, rcmcinbcn the emphasis : · · .~e _\Vas a people pcnon.• she said. '.'He lil-ed 
merr.beis mwtoowtum toothenwhcn racial ten- _· the organization.·;·; · ...... : .. . ·. " ·• ,,:~ his father put on cduation.· . _ . . . , •. -- . ; . , .• . . · .. · . , , • . 
sionsarise,school~drcnstillcat\nthe~t · -~~h.~s~gat :i.'19?7,~Ctbreak- ·-.;me,vantedallof~~havcaslci:l,•ru,.~ ,- '·; :<see SU~~.:~•'p~~:e,-12 
·--.>,- ·- --,' ,,;'.._-~ . 
-·-------..... -----~~-----"""':''!'---~~---:~~ 0 • ~ •• I • t . . ,, . ' ' ~ . . .. 
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DAtLY EownAN 
· N~tional Briefs - National Briefs - Nati 
· National Briefs ~- National Briefs -
Texas execution . 
NEWS 
f~ :.National Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs :.. National Brfefs 
somewtlat certain!" . · : • 
. delayed amid · ·. 
-~.-.: .... ~ ·. charges of biased 
jurv selection · . 
."After having 10 executi~n ~a.tes, l'~e 
learned to not really be optim1Stic until ; 
something occurs to cause me to be · · · • 
sincerely optimistic," he said. · · ,·, ...... 
t.rJl'NGSTON, Texas - A black m11n who · 
contends proseartors defiberately kept blades off ~::~;;~:;;~ . Sources say . 
. _ the jury at his mur~er trial ih 1986 has been grant• ' ~ . journalist. Daniel 
":.:4~~It::s:ii~g~~t~~~!eri:..eeov'J~nesday · . Pearl is dead -
for Thomas Miller-El, ~ose case co~I~ be~ by the WASHINGlON -wan Street Journal reporter Daniel · 
• · Supreme Court to danfv rules for da1mmg raaal Pearl, who was kidnapped nearly a month a~ on his way 
, • disaimination in the selection of a jury. . • . to inte.Niew a Musfim fupdamentalist leader in Pakistan, 1s 
_ Miller-E~ 50, wh~ had ~een s.:lieduled to die by lnJedion ·• dead. A senior U.S. adminlstratio11 source ~id la,;J 
~ • Thursday, was corMcted m the 1985 robbefMli!y!ng of a • ·. enforcement olfidals received a vtdeotape in recent hours 
... : des~ d~rk at a ho.tel near the Dallas-Fa. rt Worth a1rporl · that ga'r.! them reason to believe tha 38.-year-old Pea.. . rl wa_s 
• Dunng ,ury selection, prosecutors used P,eremptory . • . dead. n,e source would not elabor~te. . . . · • :- ; 
. . ?1anen~ which an<W! lawyers .to dismiss prospect~ .:; tflS abduction Jan. 23 prompted appeals from top U.S. · 
. , . Jurors w:thout explanatio~ to re1~ 10 of _11 blacks. ·. • and Pakistani officials for his release, and resulted in the 
··::; .. The jury '!ltimately consisted _of nme whites. one Fil1Jlmo, . arrests of severJI people believed to have been involved in 
::.·.·one Hispanic an~ one bla_ck; M1ller-Ers. I.MY_ er argued there.· the .. kidnapping. mduding the alleged ringleader Ahm'!d · · 
: . ,_was a long~nding cf1501mmato!'l'.•pol1cy_among Dallas Omar Saee<f Sheikh. His wife, MariJne, is pregnant with . ·,_ 
•. ~ul)IY,P~OJtors. ,:exas authontle& ~eni~ there was any_ •.. their first child.·· · ·. . .°. •~. • • , . · · · • . • 
;· . d1Smmm3tion and said m~ch of the h!ston.cal ~ata was out_ : • "We now believe, based on reports from the U.S. State , · 
• ol date or irrelevant The h1g~ court said Fnday it ~uld Department Jnd pofice officials of the Pakistani province ·of 
.. _ hear Miller-El's appeal ~ut d1_d not halt the e~ecutlon. It was Sine!, that Danny Pearl was kiUed by his captors. We are 
.:· .up to the state to stoc, it on rts own or for Miller-Efs . , heartbroken at his death: said Peter R. Kann. pubr1Sher of 
• ;· I.MYers to ask the Supreme Court to d~ so se~ately.,HIS · ·The Wall Street Jouma~ and Paul E. Steii;er, the pape(s : : '. 
lawyers filed such a request Tu_esday. Miller-El d . • managing editor, 5.'!id in a joint statement • from • 
. described the Thursday executlon date as "beyond senous, . · • . .. . "• am.cam 
~ffil-. 
TODAY 
CrossYoalk Safety Campaign meetin1 
1 p.m. Student Center Illinois Room 
· Spanish Table · 
4 to 6 p.m. ~~ ~fe ~elange 
German Table 
- 5:30 _to 6:30 p.m. at Booby's 
Japanese Table 
6 to B p.m. at Cafe Melange 
Only publi~ events ~ffi6at~ with ·S;U• are.pri~ted in the 
Daily Egyptiiin Calendar. The editors reserve the right not 
to print any submitted item. RSO and departmental 
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online 
. Calendar at www.dailytgyptian.com. , · 
. · Calendar item deadline is two public.ation days before 
the event The item must lnduc!e time, date, place, 
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and 
phone of the person submitting the item. . . .. 
iirtDPtrutA@-
Carbondale · · · · 
• Brett P. Skort. 23, 1305 S. Wall St.. was arrested at 12:30 a.m. 
~~:7e~tb~:;r.:O~e:rl~eW~~~~c'j1!;~1tck~'fi,~ ~~I 
tim in the face during an altercation. He was taken to the · 
Jacbon County Jail. · · ·· · · · • · 
• Benjamin G. Cocos. 22, was arrested at 1:40 a.m. Tuesday at 
~~ls~n~~
nd ::~w~~ttlre~ ~t::1i::: ~~~'!"a~~d 
another in~dual allegedly run out of the _unfinished apart• 
ments. Cocos was taken to the Jacbon County Jail . · ·, 
~ Michael J. Thompson, 22,-429 E. Oak St Apt A, was arrested 
at 400 N. Marion St and charged with possession of a con•· 
trolled substance. no valid drive(s license, uninsured vehide 
.. and no registration. He was taken to the Jacbon County Jail. 
• A VCR, digital camera and jewelry were reported stolen from a 
lewis Park apartment between noon Sunday and 10 a.m. 
Monday. An unknown person possibly entered from zn · 
.. unlocked window. No loss estimate was given. Police have no 
• suspects. · -. _ . . . . 
·- - ..,,,.,,.. 
Items should be delivered to Communications Building. . 
~oom 1247, 0 r!,axed to 453-8244. No calendar_info~• · . Readers.who spot an error in a news artide should contact the 
• ti~n wm~~ ta;.e~ over the phon': ·' ; .. · .'.. Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext 252. · · , .. • :~ 
The DAILY EcYPTIAN, the studcnt·ru~ ncws~pcr of SIUC, is committed to being a ~stcd source of news, ;;~ ~~ 
_ ~ormation, ~~cntuy and public discoune, while hcl~ing readcn undmttnd the issues affecting their lives.._· ~ . 
Editor·in-CLld: J_ ,,. ,, F,a,)yM~&f.a.c OlOOJDA1tYtc,m•1•.Alricl>n........i.A,,;J,,, ~...i-
Bu:rrN.un.!AN' '. .. _. ~S,uu •' · ~allllallwEcYmA,,,.,,lo•r-•~a,·· 
AdMaiuF- DuplqAdDin<-. .• , Lotol~m...ia~.,;:._~w~~~::° 
-~~s =.i~~ .::.~-~~nkPSm:mi!-~!7:s...i-111o,;o:,_:. 
JIWA!lf,fAr JtnYllwt, ,, • ~ .. ~\;·.;c~~•tt=tSoodicn,~=-
;;:;mu~.:a<eptd~ .. Bu,ineu: ~c....p- . . -l~!~3!ll;-fu(611)4SJ.U ... adfu(611)41l-ll"-Dan.:J _ 1,y:'.=,11 ofs::i::: · 'iW<DrWl!rra>m Kru.m,mw , · • ~~".""'l'J•~••lud,~•~•~"'l'!'so,~--:: 





Eckerle and Evan 
' O'Donnell will 
broadcast their . 
first away Saluki 
basketball game 
at Indiana State 
"'.,,:t:1•~; ... r.-i<L• Saturday. 
WIDB to.:air first rQad sports ·broadcast 
Radio station hopes O'Donnell and Bob Pict, WIDB's ingsportsrcportsatthctimc.Hc~ 
chief engineer, got their ,,ish. the job got him where he is today. The 
. Indiana State. game" O'Donnell, a junior in tc!Clision- road show will gr,-c the students the 
· · · production, S.lid it is a g:amble to con- hands-on. experience they need to 
expands listen~rs~-ip vince universities to allow a student :advance in this profession, he said. • 
q . ·. radio station to a,,,-cr a g.une at their ."Some people try to ,'icwvidcos or 
Sa_manth~ Edmondson ·: :· .. ,' •: , . institution. _F:actors like press sp.icc go to g:ames :1J1d run the pby-by-pl::y 
Daily Egyptian .. :1J1d competition with other more action in their minds; Reis said. 
well-known radio stations often come "Experience is the best . teacher for 
The, SIU men's b:askc:bail t=n int:>pby. . them.• 
snubhcd Creighton's attempt · at "It's a cr:ipshot."- said O'Donnell, Eckerle, a sophomore in radio-
clinching a rcgubr•scason conference · WIDH's sports ~ _ or. "lndi:!Jl:a was television, s:i.iJ competing with Reis 
tide Wt:!ncsday night - fighting tu great about letting a student radio sta- would be a dream. He said C\"CO if 
the bitter end. tion come, but the directors :iround they get m-c people to listen to the 
And just like the Salukis, the the MVC ha,-c been lukewarm: away bro:uk:ur, · it· will cause those 
WIDB radio station experienced its · .: ·. · Competition is welcome by n:ter~ people to return to the Arena :1J1d go 
own victory. Two sports commenb· · ··an SIU sports bro:uk:utcrs like Mike '? more g:ames. 
tors will travel to Indiana. Sta ti: . Rds. Comment:1ting fo, Magic 9S.1 · "'\Ve had 300 hits on our website at 
· University and run play·by-p!ay -atallSIUb:askctballg.uncs,homeand the beginning of one of our football 
action at the station's. first ··sports away, Reis is cxcita! that the student . broadcasts, which is a great thing; 
broadc:ist on the road at the men's radio personalities will be running said Eckerle, WIDB's marketing 
-;:une Saturday in Terre Haute, Ind. play·by·pby action at lndi:!Jl:a State. m.uugcr. "In tha( asp,:ct, ""C hope to 
The SIU Arena'~ courtside has "Some people shy aw.iy from com• gr,-c Reis a run for his money." 
been home to Evan O'Donnell ·a.,d . petition, but I love it," Reis said. "I.am · ,As students can listen to the g:ame 
JI.like Eckerle during their fu,: b:askct· gbd people have same interests I do, •. on WIDB.net, ·. O'Donnell and 
ball a,,,-cragc since. the l:cginning of. and my hats an: off to them:· · . ,·:Eckerle will be)roadcastingvia :iccll 
the season. After hcavr, consideration · . ·: Reis, a 1978 SIU graduate, got his phonc. lnacascd :u!vcrtising through 
by the graduate assistants and admin- first radio opportunity broadcasting sponson will provide funds to acquire 
istration at WIDB, Eckerle, on 91.9, the student radio station.:alr- -better.transmission technology. 
WIDB hopes to use an industry 
standard piece of equipment called a 
"hot box" for future away ballg.uncs. 
This allows an ca.-y connection to 
send the broadcast in :1 more clear and 
efficicnt}manncr to. thc~studcnts. 
O'Donnell ;said --iecosa;'roughly. 
SJ,000. But he uid on· technical 
terms, the "hot box• will increase the 
quality of the broadcast as well as the 
number of reports aired. · · 
''It's a crapshot. 
Indiana was great about 
letting a student radio 
station come, but. the 
diiectcirs~i6urid the 




:· _ "We will get more listcrnship and 
~o.re :advertising, so hopefully we = 
~ it-knock on woodt O'DoMell 
s:ud. • · · •. . Eckerle said he doesn't usually get 
.. ODoMell 'and Eclcttlc agree the nervous as students listen to the 
broadcast is significant for both·: broadcasts ·on \VIDB.nct, in the 
WIDB and the student population. Student Center, or on Channel 5 in 
Local radio stations reach most of Housing television programming. 
C:u-bondale, but WIDB broadcasts However, he is excited to be a part of 
arc 'iiiicctly for · the · students. So, the first road sports broadast. · 
ODoMell and Eckerle try to cater to , .. "It "ill be a nice feeling; Eckerle 
the needs of their audience. said. "l lm-c doing radio and to be that 
· •we hope students think of us as .tradem:uk or milestone for WIDB: 
profcssioll:l!s that have been around . 
the g:amc," O'Doruicll .s:tld. "But, that 
\\"C approach it as if'. we :uc: not sitting 
:it SIU Arena, but as &ns that :uc: sit· 
iing i~~c Dawg ~~~ 
Rrpmrr $.mumtha E,Jmondmn cm:z i,, 
rradxdat 
~ondson@dailycgyptian.com · ~g ...... n.n ...... D.D • . . . . 
. --~~ D"Q=e~i7 i . Great Ne111s for VSP® f?':ltients 
~gjooking for a~g_: ·· Including University.and ~t~te Emplo~ees 
~~ place to.·call~•. Are.you a·'participanflri VSP®(Vl~l~~-Servlc~PlaJ!!r?:. 
Ar;l hom_e? .,·.A_ g·· ,. -If you are·a partl~lpant in.VSP@{Vislon Service~lari®r, Ma'rion Ey'a_Centers &Optical 
1'tl 11111tl .. :/now accepts your VSPC!!>relmbursement & your standardVSP®co-payment or deductible 
l;lk. Keep an ey«? ~in,,a:;~- · :._(if appHcable) as payment in full for all VSP®.eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered · · 
CIY. £or our. . . · 1:1,- .. · glasses -~f contact lenses purcha_se.? at ~arl?.n. ~ye. Centers ~ Opticars 1 T locations. · •g ~Housing~uide",~G · 
l;lk. ,, appeanng •. . a:;"- . 
~,. March 29; £or a ~,. : 
•C list of avalla~~~. • g housing , ... , : 
-~,- . in thear~-:. :~~·-
·
•C~~· :•·.· ·•··  ·~r 
~~ ~~ .. -
·..f;I ... · ... : . •·: ~g 
1'tl ,, ''llelmJfmlm ... ·:.:. . . 
D.D .A. [I.U ...-,;.: cu:! l:k. 
:..- D"ll ~ D"IJ ..... ,~,. 
~:,we-otter:- ~ ... ,~::.··:, . 
., ·. FREE scratcll resistant coating for all glasses ~~a~ed at Marion -Eye Centers & Optical. 
·· , , · FREE s_afety ~en.s upgrades for all children's gla~s~s purchased at Marion Eye £enters & Optical. 
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CARBONDALE Mari arrested for. 
drivi~g wrong wa~ · 
Student recpve:rs quic}dy 
Man charged with· 
assaulting poUce 
officer Tuesday 
A man was arrested and charged with 
aggravated battery to a por,ce officer after he 
allegedly OlSed a Carbondale pol:ce officer 
in the door while polke attempted to enter 
his home on a search warrant Tuesday. 
D~ E. Spencer, 22, cl 303 W \\IJ!c,,v 
St, was arrested after police, along with _the 
~ Illinois Enforcement Group, exe-
cuted a search warrant at his residence. 
Spencer allegedly smashed an officer's leg 
between the door and the jamb, holding it 
there until other officers gained entry to the 
residence from anolher location. 
A man was arrested in the early 
Wednesday after · pofice spotted him 
allegedly driving 70 mph down West Main 
Street in the wrong direuion. 
John M. Kennedy Jr. 24, was arrested at 
3 am on east Main Street across from 
Burger King and charged with . driving 
under the influence, speeomg and_ driving 
the wrong way on a one-way road. .' ; · ; . 
Police said Kennedy ~Oegedly drove . 
east on West M.:lin Street from lewis Lane 
to McKinney Ai.-enue. where he switched to 
. the mned lane. Pofice made the stop 
shortly afterward. 
ON CAMPUS 
PoricereaJYeredanundisdosedamount CSSA to celebrate 
cl dross from the house. The information is 
beingwithheldpenaznganinvestigation.· Chinese.New Year· 
Spencer was also wanted on a faiure to · The Chinese Students and ScholaJs 
appear warrant out cl Jackson C.ountyfor an ~ is having a Chinese N>..w Year's 
uni=ed motor vehicle. He was taken to celebration and dinner at 6:30 tcnip1t in the 
J.?d<son County Jail. . Civic Center; 200 s. IJnois /we. F-or more 
lhe pofice o!licer~ered a 13,ge bruise infamation, IXX1tad C3SA at 536-7746. ; · 
to the thigh. . 
· Interfaith Center to 
host informal 
announcement 





mational announcement at 6 p.m. The Illinois Sheriffs' Association v.,ll 
Sunday, desaibing the plans for the award 111 . S.500 scholarships throughout 
Peacemaker's Training Institute in llrinois for the 2002·200l academic year. 
Carbondale Aug. 3 through 13. Organized To be eligil>le, stud~ts must be a per• 
in conjunction _with the Fellowship of manent Illinois resident attending an Ufinois 
Reconcifiati\lfl, the training v.,11 help peo- college and must be enrolled as a fuD..time 
pie become more effective peace and jus- student during the 2002·2003 school year. 
lice aeli\'ists. Applications~ include an essay ques-
SIUC Sl'Jdents Joel Landry and Joe tion and can be pi&ed up at any local sh~-
MonJhan will familiarize those who i!rs office, or on the Internet at www.ilsh...>r· 
attend about the event Anyone who is ifuxv. lhey must be turned in to the sheri!rs 
interested in this program is invited to the office by Marth 15. 
presentation, which v.,11 indude a free For more information, contact )OOr local 
vei;etarian diMer. For more information sheriffs office, high school advising center or 
call549-7387. · ..•. ,, _ -~-ge~a~ollice.. 
., Meningitis is .a 
. dang~rcms. illness;· 
although typ!c_ally . 
uncommo·n .. 
WIiiiam Alonso -
Daily· Egyptian: ·; 
When Jonathan Foste; con-. 
tracted meningitis he was lucky . 
He · was fortunate · that the 
strain he contracted w:as nciisc:ria 
meningitis, the most. common 
form of bacterial; meningitis, 
. which while dangerous, is not the 
most severe. • . . · . ·. ·_ .:.. . 
Foster, a sophomore in dec-
trical engineering from Chicago, 
. contracted: the meningococcal 
disease, last September. He said 
he was probably infected with 
the airbome disease from some-
one who didn't know he or she 
had the bacteria that causes 
meningitis. 
•It was like a i-ca1 bad flu, 
vomiting :md things like that, It 
affected r..y energy; I was unable 
to cat and drink normally; Foster 
said. "I went to the hospital and I 
was fine. It wasn't that conta-
gious once they treated it." 
Meningitis is the inflarnma• 
tion of the membranes that cover 
the brain and spinal cord. 
Common symptoms of the ill-
ness include hca.hche, high fever 
and a stiff neck. These may also 
be accompanied by discomfort 
when looking into bright lights, 
confusion, sleepiness, nausea and 
YOmlting: 
Foster said he lCCO\'cred after 
seven days of treatment. Cheryl 
Presley, ~irect~r of Student 
H~th _s;~ccs; ~~d ·whc~ the · , ,When ~e find th~ 
Uruvcmty 1S confronted With a • ·. · • · ·· .: 
cas~ of meningitis, Health_ . diagnosis WC nave. to . 
~crviees follows_ a ~cries ~fsteps . find out ,vheie the. 
m accordance With tts policy. . . . . . · . · 
"When WC find out the di:tg- student has been and 
nosis we have to find out ,vhcre. who they have been. 
the student has been and who· . . 
they have been in,c~ntaci with in contact with for 
. for ~ore than_just casual con-. 'mare than;J.Ust'casual ' 
tact, Presley, s2.1d. "It really takes , . . 
prolonged con_tac_t to contra~t it ·. contact., ~ · · · 
_from another person. \Ve liave a · • _ . . Cheryl Prnley 
number of peopl~ we need, to • . . ci::edDr 01 Student Hcallll 5erw.,n 
call, such as public health ~d _, : . ·.. ·· ,, 
different departments on · ca.m-- · · · . · ,. 
pus." · .- . ·.' · • ticacmia, a type of blood poison-
. SIU has h:id more scvcrc cases in;; 'caused by the sanie bactcri~ 
of meningitis on ca.mpus in the that caus~ bacterial meningitis, 
past. In 1999, an SIU student is small. . .. · 
was finally diagnosed . with · Actually, · the bacteria that 
, meningitis after several, trip, to c:iuse _ thuc illnesses are very 
the hospital and Health Services. common.· Most people · carry 
She was airlifted to the Intensive them at one stage of their life or 
Care Unit of Springfield another with~ut any complie:t• 
Memorial Medical Center where tions. The bacteria arc very weak 
she was treated for meningitis and do not ;urvivc long outside 
and eventually released. of the body. 
In .February 1999 an SIU Yet, the Univenity docs not 
freshman wasn't so lucky. James . take meningitis lightly. Presley 
Hugh O'Donnell died from said after Foster's case ca.me 10 its 
pneumonia cawed by a case of attention, Health· Services 
meningitis, according to Dr. ordered an excess of the scrum 
Robert Bcrnadini, O'Donnell's US(:d for yaccination ag:ainst the 
family physician. illness. . 
College student!, arc typically "There is no need to think in 
more susceptible to ll}eningitis terms· :i.bout :in outbreak of 
for several reasons. Active or pas- • meningitis because there has 
sive smoking, intimate kissing, never been one, C\-cr, anywhere," 
frequenting ban and nightclubs Presley said. "An outbreak of 
and living in residence halls :.re . meningitis is like two people, and_ 
all facton that increase the risk ,ve are _well equipped diagnosti-
for them. , cally and medically to handle 
While the prospect of con- tft:it,"._ ·, 
, tracting such a life threatening , : , .': . , , 
disease is worrisome, students 
shov'd not be cxtrc!'ldy con• Reporter \V.Iliam Alonso can be 
ccrned. The _risk. <?f g~tting the . , Teackd at ·• 
mai_n _t}~_Ef _EJ~ngitis. ~I;~ s_~P:,,__:,.., ~l«;>~so@dail)·cgyptian.com 
New nutrition professor plans research 
SIUC professor will· 
study obesity this year 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Allan Higginbotham has been fascinated 
with food ingredients for as long as he can 
remember. 
Higginbotham's interest led him to. 
~IUC, where he began teaching nutrition 
councs this month. 
"The rc:uon I was fint interested in food 
scienc: w:is bec:iuse I was interested in whu 
goes into food; he said. "For as long as I can 
remcmter, I've been a food labd reader." 
And he plans to continue stud}ing food's 
intric:ite details as SIUC's newest nutrition 
professor. Higginbotham, origi~11y from 
Alabama. already has research plans f.,r this 
)'Car. He will explore how protein levels in 
die_ts can potentially affect human obesity 
when his research begins this summer. 
Higginbotham's research, sponsored with 
a grant from the Oflice of Research, 
Development and Administration, will 
closely study leptin, a fat-produced hormone 
that w:is discovered in 1994. The hormone 
kl'tin is produced in proportion to how 
much fat \s in a pcr:on's system, and brain 
rcccpton sense the leptin, which works as 
part of a cycle _that help, people maintain 
weight. 
· Higginbotham said the resc:irch will 
explore how different fo.>ds affect the body's 
rdationship with lcptin. 
1 "We':clooking at how diets affect the 
Jbility to respond to the hormone leptin; he 
said. · , 
Protein plays an important part in body 
weight because a low-protein diet can cause 
a penon to cat more to make up for the dcfi· 
cicncy. Higginboth:un's research will u<e dif-
ferent levds of protein in the r .. ::s• diets. 
· He said using lab rats m:ikes the research 
easier because hu.-n:m subjects ~n't always . 
be trusted to follow a limited dietary regi· . 
men. 
"They're easy to control, and )-OU know 
what you're feeding them," he said. 
· Higginbotham said he is concerned 
about obesity levels, which have risen in 
recent years. . 
"Obesity O\'crall is up; he said. "There's a 
really al:i..-ming amount of obesity, especially 
in children.• 
Craig Webber, Higginboth:un's graduate 
assistant, said \\-Orking on the project will 
broaden his research· experience and still 
allow him to research something related to 
his animal science major. 
"I w:intcd to do sor:iething different, but 
stay in animal scicnCE,. Webber said. 
Higginbotham's journey to SIUC didn't 
go straight from ac:idcmic studies to a pro-
fessor position. As a food science major, he 
did ur.dcrgraduatc and graduate .work at 
Alabama's Auburn Univcnity and the 
Univenity of Georgia. · 
After ·completing his undergraduate 
work, he later went back to Auburn 
Univcnity for his Ph.D. so he could teach; 
Aside from instructing sti1dcnts as a Ph.D. 
student, . SIUC -is Higginbotham's first 
teaching post. 
Before he began hi» doctorate studies, 
Higginbotham worked for seven years in the 
food industry, where he hdped solve pack· 
aging problems of food products _that spoiled 
before their expiration date: . · 
The social clim~te of Southi:m ·Illinois 
strongly resembles his native Alabama, 
Higginbotham said. 
"This part of Southern Illinois· is. very 
much like the South; he said. "There's a lot - . 
of friendly, hospitable people: · 
Reporter Bm B•tkin can be 







·' researching a 
;chemical· 
ccnnection in the 
brain to obesity.; 
. Higginbotham . · 
recently moved: 
' from Alabama and 
is In his first week· 
of teaching at 
.. SlU'. 
. . .. : ·') . 
. . DAILY &iYPTIAN ~,< _, ' FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2002 •• PACE 5 -sur 'riitJ$~'.self :;\/Vith .,. ,.. , .... •,. ; . p . , . ,, .. , .. " .. .. . . ,.,. ,, , ' ., . . 
ROTC places . , , I ili'oughr:.we ·would -~., 
s~cond m" ahnu~l _: .. ~o: good_ ari~f'¥ci'ught ~ve, i 
E~ketballtoumaminr . would_~~~~-.i~, t9. rl}.!, .'. ·.· 
·- playoffs, but if someone -
Ginny Skalski would have\old us ,ve'd 
Daily Egyptian • 
.. . ~ ' . get second plac~I would ~; 
.• Nt?¥Y expected SIUC to ~ •• ha.ve told. them 'they . < . 
well.at the annua! ROTC. Flym · · :· · ''.. : . · ·· .. · 
Irish ln\'iration:d at -~dJ!!ivenity; . were crazy. . '. ·, .. " 
. of Notre Dame -·nllt,evcn the ... 'I • • • • 
team itself. ·~ . . . 
: SIUC's ROTC teun' only began . · · • 
· p~ctic:ing for the. nation:il tourna~ vise and ~t~ dlffe~~-t numi;;n ' · 
ment a week and a half before tak· . with some white medical rape.' · ·· 
ing the trip to South Bend, Ind.; so· ·>-: · Other teams afthe tournament 
the team w:u surprised ·when it · h:id coaches;·µniforms. and .e,-cn· · 
placed ·second· in the· tournament ·· chcerleaden,· ·according to team·,= 
out of 56 teams Feb.10. · -'r ' / member Jeff Jllichols~ a sophomore : · 
· "I'thought we :would· dci good in "administrative· justice . froin · · 
and thought we ·would' make it to Murphysboro. But the men from 
the playoffs, but if someone would the Univenity's · ROTC team were 
have told us we'd get second pbcc I motl\':lted;andafterpl.tying the fint •, 
would have told them· they were . three teams _in the tournan1ent, the 
cnzy; s:iid Air Fon:e ROTC. mem~ . tc-..m \von its division.' . _ 
bei Rick Mitchell. · . ."None of the teams hardly knew· 
··The team was made up of nine ,vho Southern Illinois.was; Nichols ·" 
membm of SIUC's Air Force and :aid. •They d:~n't know what to • .· 
Army ROTC, and was put together expect, . they u11derestimated us, · 
in bte. December, but the mcmbcn which worked to our advant:ige.. . ,· The ~ukl Air Force and A ...... ROTC teamed up to_ Ywin second place out of Sf, teams in th(' ROTC c:i,..,..; Irish 
could never find time in their schcd- . At the end of the tournament """'' ' '1"' 
ules. to practice. . SIUC WllS. 6-1 _and team member baske:ball tcunament on Feb. 10. Sha,o,n, from right to left are: Jeff N'IChols, Jared Wiliams, and~ Sands:rom. 
Although they were registered Mark Fraser was · awarded most Not present are Paul ~y, Rick M.~. Scott~. Tony Hurt. Damian c.vpenter, aid Mask Fraser.· 
for the tournament, which Mitch'ell valuable · player. · Alt}iough Fraser's 
says the ROTC hails as oiie of the .rtcam members insist he dcsctvcd was imprcss-:d. with the Air Fon:c 
biggest events outside of boot camp, · the· recognition, Fraser said he was ROTC membcn that were part o_f 
_the team only played together twice part of an incredible team· that the team. The Army and Air Fon:e 
· before heading to the tournament. · played as hard as he did. ROTC compete against each other 
· Upon arrival, other teams initial- "Anybody on my team would have every year in football, so Fraserwas-
ly poked fun at them for sporting gotten it because they all played well; n't sure what to c:xpcct when he had 
faded blue jerseys, which the said Fr:iscr, a senior in univcnity to pby with' membcn of the Air 
R=tion Center loaned to them. · studies from Las Vegas. "l just had a Fon:c ROTC. . . · 
A couple of the jeneys h:id the same few more points than they did.• "Everybody. was, professional," . 
nuz:!1~• so_ ~e ~e~ .had ~°:~~pro- _ ~y. ROTC . memb~r. Fraser ··Fraser said. "It'.•.~ to pull togeth• 
er when everybody u"us_ed to being 
·a.team.• · _.. 
The teana lost its fiiul game by 
six pain~ to Milwau½ee's Marquette 
Army, but Nichols and Fraser both 
insist the team could have won if 
they had more time.to rest before 
the ch:impionship game. During the 
three day tournament, SIUC played 
seven times. .. . ... ,.; . . . 
----:~,.,;-;...>,:,~~: ,·,. ,;• 
"Once WC got to the final gamr 
our attitude was we wanted to win' 
it," Nichols sai<L -We didn't care 
how tired we were, we · were just 
going to 'play our hardest. and have 
fun at it." " ·· · · 
Rtporta Ginn, Skauki can be 
Ttaehedat 





K~ght's Inn liquor 
license _a step- in the 
riglit direction for 
minority inclusion 
The City Council approved a cfass D liquor license 
for the Knight's Inn Tuesday despite the Liquor· 
Aihisory Board's-recommendation of denial 
As the president of the BlackAh":urs Council,:Kevin· 
Buford knew that gr:mting the local hotel;., liquor 
license •,vasn't the real issue. He is ail too aware that , 
blacks have few entertainment options in Ca~ndale, 
and the Knight's Inn vill taiget a minority audience for 
the club it expects to open in mid-ApriL . . . . 
Members of the Daily Egyptian continuo: to h :.: and 
report on the fact that blacks do not feel wclcoir.e in this . 
community. Many black students do not feel comfortable 
at the white-owned and operat~d bars that do!l'inate 
Carbondale night life. There a..: no places for them to 
gather; r.:ther certain venues ~-w.:h as Fred's Dance Barn 
and the Sports Center have entertainment geared toward 
blacks on cert:l!n nights. 
Census figures refl.:ct that the black population com-
prises nearly one-quarter of Carbondale's residents. 
Blacks make up roughly 12 percent of studen_ts _at SIUC. 
The approval of the license is a little boost in ac:i.ting a 
more aa.:ommodating atmosphere for a sizable segment 
of the community and Universit}~ · · 
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Spears is -=II y a virgin. • · . 
, _We ontn spend time blessing ounclves for 
our "great• accomplishments: my story appeared · 
. . After the tragedy of Sept 11, "God bless on the front page, I graduated inagna cJm · · · 
. · Arneric, • has become the catch phrase to make .bude, I always have a b1>yfriend on V~Icntinc'1 
• .the citi:iens of this country feel peace in atime pay, I alw:1ys get ~tl'2ight A's, I'm a.tenured 
However, the success of such a vr~:.?e is ultimatciy in 
the hands of the students and community members who 
frequent it. Too often in wban areas and even in this · · 
commu~ty, violence has erupted among black patrons 
that resultilrthe closure of venues geared toward them, 
or hesitation by other businesses to offer entertainment 
for them. Security is a majlir concern for Jacob Boateng, 
owner of the Knight's Inr,, who plans on having bounc-
ers trained by the Ca!bondale Police D1'artment, as well 
as surveillance cameras. We urge patrons to respect this 
estahlisbnent, and we discourage those who would. bring 
in an -:msavory element If this club is a success, the city 
will be more likely to offer similar businesses a chance. 
of war. I can ur.rlerstand that We need to say ; ·pro(essor. But compared to the t-=r of God 
, somethir.g that can lift our spirits, right? But · and what he has done hy c:re,ting the 'whole 
· . there is just one problem with that phrase: it . · world in six days, parting the Red Sea, hc:aling 
· The Daily Egyptian is pleased with the city's deci-
sion, but we arc equ.:illy pleased that Boate,::_i: would 
opt:n the dub even if the liquor license wi:re r,ot gr:mtcd. 
We arc gl:t4 that a community member stepped up to 
address the problem and offer a solution. 
nced.'to be rephrased to "America bless God."' the sick and raising the dc:id, our~ works 
Reason ·one being tmt God blesses America just don't compare. I'm concerned about hew 
e,-ciy single day, but how often do Americans · popular "God bless America" will be tC? this · . 
bless or even acknowledge God? Of coune, say- nation ifwe do catch Osama bin Laden, and the 
ing God bless America se.:ms like :he patriotic , terrorist attacks on America fade aw:i.y. Will we 
d1ing to do when tragedy comes. We come to a go back to the politically comet society when;_ , . , , •. t 
.:onclusion, as humans, that we cannot win a using the n:ime of the Lord w.>uld be offending· 
battle by eurselves, so we call on the Lord. We somebody ~e, thus infringing . . '-., .. · • . : . 
ask hlm to bless us. But where was the phnse lln their rigtts> Ht :v will we · · 
Whih: this is an important little step, it is only that: a . · 
little step. The problem with blacks not feeling welcome 
in this community will not be Y.>lved \\ith the creation of 
one entertainment venue. 
• • . ·. '· 1· ·th-1·n·k·.1·i:we .. ;ere . before 9/11? When was God's name mentioned trc2t God? I hope we will bless , 1 n 
' 50 lovingly among the majority of Americans? I God just as much as he blesses; hon_es_t,w_·_ith ours_ elves, 
wo,tld hear God's name mentioned in vain ·. 1 · this country daily. But how dOc:J . . 
plenty of times, or af' er somebody sncczcd. one bless God? I'm gb.d you . we-would admit that :" 
Buford, who spoke before the council in fa\·or of 
granting the license, described the opening of a club as a 
sort of catch-22 during a recent visit with the Daily 
Egyptian editorial board. While blacks do need their 
o~vn bar scene, he is convinced that there should be other · 
opportunities for social interaction among minorities. · 
The BAC has been puLlng for the creaticn of?, ;nulti- . 
. cultural center, whe,e patrons would enjoy more than 
booze and music. Rt·:rcational facili•'.es, tutoring and 
mentoring could be fon for all ages, as well as aid in the 
. social well-being ar,a advancement of Carbondale's sni-
de11ts and citizens. 
Other than tmt, ksides in church, saying God's asked. ' . . : .·.' . ; d' · .. ' ' b.l ·ooc1 
name l)r blessing his name in. public would . We need.to start by acknowl- W«:; or.~ ess . 
cawe people to look at y,u funny. ' edging th~t he exists. Then ~ . ; . · like we should. . 
How often to do wi: bless God wheri we get need to thank him for all that he · · ·· .. · :; · · . 
up in the morning for jwt waking us up? Do _we ·ha1 done for us. We n~d to · :; • · •. , · · _. 
bless Gild f,..~ the food we waste, for the homes. . know that without him we can do nothing lut 
w: don't elem, for the.many outfits we chose . fail. We need to thank God when things arc·. 
from l)Ur closet), for the· can we speed in, for , going bad and thank him even more when 
the frc.:dom we t:lke for granted or for the things are good'. Thank him when )'DU :ire 
money we •pend h.iph=d!y? I think if we strollin; on carr.pus for being able to walk. 
were honest with ounclvcs, ·w: i,'Ould admit Thank him when you sec the sunrise for being 
that we don't ble,s God like we should. \'Ve able to see. Thmk him when )'OU are_ taking 
won't put him into our· d:uly L:Vcs or make an·. notes in class fo: )'D..r fingen. Thank him when 
eiTort to give our Creator praise. Instead, )'Ou're in )'DUr dorin room that )'OU have heat. • 
Arncrieans spend much time blessing other;. · And thank him when you breathe because you 
things. Oh, w,:; .clmowledge celebrities every , are alive. : . , . · , · We encourage the City Council and other community 
r:iembers to talce ~ pr:>active stance in the creation of 
more enlightened social outlets for the nearly 45 percent 
:ifCarbondah's population that isn't ,vhitc. 
_chance we get. We want to know _who the O= . 
. nominees are, what :he stan are wearing, who . 
Tom Cruise is dJting·, which "hot babe" · · · 
appeared.on the coyer ofGl_am~ur or if Britney . 
. ~- ~ 
/lndm1 is a sniior in journalism. Htr 'tlirwi J, not 
ntmsarily rtjlttt thou of tht I?aily EKJPtiari. · . 
:QUOT.E.'.;OF THE ·DA.Y 
,,or~am as ify~u'il live forever; Live as if 
· ym1'H.die today.,'. · 
·~-; . ··. - ·; ·· • KtorJ.-Dtan 
, Dean was Uled In • 1 ~5 er, acddenl Ho was 24 yea ""1: · . .... ' ·. 
.• .•.: ... ··~woRDs.pvER~-IEA:Ro',:,'._ ... · .\\. .. 
'' When the weekend comes, _there's"really nothing to d':J other than go 
. to St.Lc-uis ~nd ·chicago. The only'thirig WC, [black)nid~nts] canrely~n. i'.: 
· · ·._is-,che'Bam ori Frfday and the Sports c1~i~~ on-Saturday.~_,.·, : '.:: · • / __ 
:''.'..:·:;;J.1·~-:.::•~1::~~·~~:~4:~;~~~:iret~:·:.7}:. 
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The New Gospel. 
The new gospel to be written by •-· . · Afric:in·Amcricans in the 21st Centuiy is 
as cnslm:rs. No longer the helpless sl:m:s, ::;;.,.:-• 
the moment has arisen for them to ,;.~.J ~ 
branch into the tn:nchcs of c:tpibl½_m: • _ ~ _, ./~,~~~ ' HappySad 
W~t ~as ~~ys ~en debated rcga~ni; . ;:~J.:. ,. · -- ~ · · 
c:tp1bfun_i u its ~mce on. th~ ~s ~- A: y. , - · • . 
tern For if one wuhes to p.rnapate as a ~I: · · . · · 
!l~cller, then ?ne _must acccp~ the · BY CHRIS HODGSON . -,. 
mC\1bble oppression 1t bestows. • · 
The Jesccnt to America for African• christopherhodgs~n@msn.co_m: 
Americans was one not as citizens, but as these rebels mmagcd to silence the lash• 
cargo. To even call thein ensla\'cd is to ing whip, earning them the most prcsti• 
gm: them the cl~m of being hum:sn. This gious romanticism in American histoiy. 
would take mmyyears before recognition'. !her climbed through Prt?longcd suffer-
could ~ place. Even before the human· . · 1ng for thi:: sue of equality, not tlX relief. 
· izing ~s co_ u!j begin; the bloodiest of· This marks the present disposition of 
:ill Amencan Wars,The Cr.ii War, had the race wars. The middle class rclin· 
transpiml. The rcs_olution ofthkcostly quishes its lutrcd :ind African-American's 
·~was tlut African-Americans were enter working class America. However, , 
endowed with poverty. Of course; it . , the cliinb of the 21st Ccntuiy is the climb 
would t2ke another 100 years of dcstitu- · . to elite status. African-Americans set 
. . . _. tion before the rise to dead :um at the rich and pmvcrful. The 
The furure will forever . middle class could . brotherhood of cnsbvcn must deal with 
';, ,:. . be the beacon of ;~,~ ii such a .. ~t"t_cd unity of thei. ~-nee ban_crcd 
C perfection,_ whik•. our ~~~ ~can: The elites arc wise though, :ind they 
I 
• - luvc profited hcavily from a system th.at 
.. C ass system demands from poverty? It was invites their auclty. They live in contra-
' . . . . d not the doing of the dictions of justice :ind pray to their god: 
separation an "good old boy net• GrccJ. No one knows better how to break 
injusttces wo_rk" that ~clayed the • the back of rcswgcncc than the elites, 
. · · ~ ·· ~:;=:ii=~g~tc-y because they 112,-c bccri conqc~g :ill · 
dC\-clopment. · Rather, 1t was tl,e cold- . races since the beginning of civilization. 
hearted middle _class that subjugated these . They will entice the African-American 
d Th bo · • al · select f-:w with grmdcur ruid worldly 
men 30 women. e ~me W':l}'S riches. The spirited unity will f:ill into 
h:id the most to lose by Afnc.m-
Americ.an em£0'Yctment because its jobs _ classes and service their select masters.All 
were at stake. The elitists' fears were sec- tlut will Le left is the nosblgic remains of 
ondaiy compared to the class whose iob sl:l\'CS who cli:nbcd from the pits of 
security was being tluc:itencd. Any - · . -povm}~ At this point, c:ipitalism ,viii ful-
activist of the '60s and 'iOs can account to fill its promise to America. What ,viii 
the militia-men movements that swept emerge is oppression determined by class, 
across American soil during _dcscgrcga· not by color. The American Dream can 
tion. For instance, Cairo's "White Hau•. . fin:illy exist ,vith the freedom of choosing 
tried wholeheartedly to beat down intc- its colorless masters \\ith the promise of 
gration ofits town, only to flcr. in failure. continuous ch:ingc. The fun.re ,viii forcv-
The a,·cragc man formed this militia:_ the er be the beacon of perfection, while our 
farmer, lawyer, dockhand, grmdfathcr, etc. class system dem:ancls separation and 
Emerging from this cocoon of hatred, injustices. · 
African-American prosperity fm:illy had a 
chance to flourish. The middle class slow-
ly =pted the spirit of the rebels' aics. HappySaJ IIJ'~im 'rwry olhn-Fri,'ay. Chris 
With each passing i;cncration came a is a smior in English. His '1U'WS tk not na-
re~~ted hope for the future. Fin:illy, '. marily rrjltrt ihcst of the Daily Egyptian. . • 
The.world 
needs a hero· 
- > • .~ '' • • - • 
· I often find myselftusiliig out the. · 
· • v:aguc reality of a student caged in a lecture 
h:ill as I ~':IP my books for a sword to the 
vendor outside the gates of a mythical . 
slumber, ~d filled with fire-breathing 
dragons. Beyond the ficiy gates, C\il_stmds 
· alert with its wide lcathciywings ready to 
unfold. But before mighty wing muscles; .. 
contract, before boiling hcll fires arc 
unleashed, a hero's sword is sent =ming 
through the wind, crying out for the breast 
of the beast. And right at tlut moment of 
annihila_tion - SMACK - "wake up 
Dave, class is over." I've alW3)"' wanted to 
be a hero. A hero has big muscles, never 
says or docs anything wrong and alw:iys 
gets the girl in the cud. Yer, feeding the 
CarboruWe squincls peanuts to save them 
from cating·cigarcttc buns is the c•=t I 
come. Reil heroes, o,ntrary to popular --
belief, can't be found fC'!ding the critters at 
the bottom of the sky w:ilk c- slaying the 
mythical dragons of our dreams. 'Ibey arc 
much more tangible. 
Forget emything you know about 
· Superman, Batma.1 and Spidcrman; true 
heroes can"t be written, dmm or dreamed.· 
Tncy arc rcsl; like you and I. They arc the 
true g:stckccpcrs of life; they arc the fear-
less fucfi,:htcrs who gave their U\'CS in the 
scnicc of others during tlut hellish day 
last September. In a tru.: hero's approach. 
they forced their w:iy into the birthpb.cc of 
Lucifer with hca~y hearts :ind the accep-
tance tlur, for them, tomorrow would 
nC\'CI' come. They rclendesl!y ausadcd 
through the 19 floors of the smoking tow· 
ers, having :ingcls in their pocla:ts :and a 
d,:,,il by their side, they always managed to 
find the itn:ngth to inquire about the_~-
£arc of CL:h_and every pcnon they came · 
across, no matter how c:xhaustcd. This 
God-like display of heroism was not lost 
on the crowd as it broke into applause and 
shed tears of v:ist pride at the site of their 





BY DAVE MUSSER 
obldne@cs.com 
through the smoky stain:ascs ~king of 
jct fuel in the name of life, 13 stripes, :ind 
a hcll of a lot of stars. Our heroes an. gone 
now. Over the course of a hundred years, 
a wall was filled with names of fallen fire-
fighters. On the 11th ofSeptcmber,"an 
entirely new w.ill was created. To keep the 
memoiy of heroes lost from fuling, the 
Nation:tl F:illen F"ucfighters Foundation 
cvcryycarconducts a memorial wccla:nd 
in Emmitsbwg. Md., to honor firefighters 
who died in the line of duty during the 
pmious year. Due to last year's tragic 
cvcnts, thisyear's upcoming weekend, 
scheduled for October, will be one of 
unprcccdcnted size. Patrons can attend a 
variety of memorial services. They c::n 
search for the names of d~d family 
members, comrades :and fnends on 
plaques encircling a 7-foot stone monu-
ment, or eace at their lcisurc over the 
"Walk OF Honor," a ,v:ilkw.Jy paved with 
bricks cont1ining names of fallen tirc-
fiehtcrs. . . . 
At the end of the,~ the air 
around the memorial site is s?ftcn:d by 
the sound ofb:igpipcs while thousands 
gather close to pay tribute as American 
flags ale presented to sunning funily 
members, aco:impanied by a prcsidcnti:11 
mcwgc. Admirable dignitaries then um,:il , 
. a pbquc listing the names of honored 
heroes as .an audience standing bll in the 
hca\'ens watches through the clouds. For 
' -them, the time 112s '.D!Tle to be immorbl 
...:.. because heroes never die. 
W..th strong words o( their captains , . · . 
echoing through their thoughts, "Guys be ATout_ Le !'f °!14: ~~ ~ otlxr fridar 
vciy careful, because fucmen arc going to -· Dave u a.fZl!'wr m 1111/amDtrVe His _'fM'WS Je 
die today. Sometimes in this job, good-h}'C not =_manly rtjltrt _thou oft& 'Daily . 
is rc:illy good-bye," they bravely marched · Egyptum. 
:.-LETTERS 
Cdale Blues 
Apo,,,, bf D. Nebi HillJard, ,1p,1w,1, shldmtin ,p,tchto.,. 
mtmiutim. n,p.,,,,,_,wriltmfartb2001SIUCB/.,d 
H,rit.,g, &po m Ft~17. XC1. 
; I got the c.hle Blues 
Ar.d I cm't be satisfied 
Got the Cd.tic Blues 
And I on't Be s,.tislicd' . 
Ll,ing on the =t side of the tr.acks . 
Where broken down ,!iach and gbss tngmcnts 
lkve2l the ilh ofMmifcst Dcsti.'l)' • 
Ohs:ayanyousce.;.'- · ': 
I got the Cd.tie Blues 
And I cm't be utisfied 
Got the Cd.tie Blues 
And I cm't Be utisficd 
I;,ing on the cast side of the ~ 
Where life is attadccd by mle fiu,dcd bullets 
Tiut reign dawn on' our humanity 
Someone please all 911. :.--
1 got the_ c.hl~ Bluo 
And 1·~·1be s,.fulicd 
Got the Cd.tie Blues. 
And I cm't Be satisfied 
lh-ing on the c:ut side ~f the tncks 
Where students :ire sbCUd ir, high rise project: 
Th.tr constrict ti,cir mobility dcnr their dn-inity · 
. I wo~ if~~ k,,cw, that I see GCD in you ••• 
.·_r~ { 
I got t.',c Cd.tic Blues 
And I c.n't be sati!.!icd 
Got the Cd.tie Bh:es 
And I an't Be satisfied 
logue on this vayimporw,t subject matter. I would, howev-
er, like 1o make those inplcmcnting prognms of this na.'llre 
ancl those =Icing rttommc:ndations aw= that-, a: The 
Center fur Basic Skills, have for the pa$t 15 yan ina>rpo-
ntcd infunmtion on dm:rsityin our Univcn,,-10 I cw,cs. 
Tii= is a wptcr i.: our 1XJW1C book th2t 1w m in-xpth 
discussion on this ara, and wc :i!w:,ys imitc rcpmcnt:ativcs . 
of divcsc~ to addr.:osour~tswhcn the_ 
chapter matcri:d is pr=ntcd. If )rJ 112\-c prescntcn )00 ' 
would like to tta>mmcnd that WC imitc during this time, WC 
~YO'J'a wckonic their input in creating additional aw=ncss 
arm.-ng our students. We arc alw,ys receptive to inaasing 
ou~a~is•~r:ions.._ . · · · . · · _ 
CURREN ... · .. . · .. ·, .- ·+.· :.s: . . . __ -;.· ··' . 
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'The harder you work, the better you get paid/' Da~ld.Trampl•r ' 
Carbondale Cab Driver 
COFFEE, CIGj\RETTES 
and PEED BUMPS 
A night with David Trampier, a Carbmulale cabby_: -
STORY BY ARL.-... THOMPSON 
He rolls his own • no fi!tcn. He 
keeps his smokC$ in a nm-dty box that 
displays the word "Outlaw; embossed 
. in thick. m1 ink. 
When the kc)· is in the ignition; he's 
not just David Tr.unpicr. He's cabby. 
No. 4, and he knmvs Carbondale better 
than people who h:wc lived hen: their 
cntin:li\-cs. 
"I literally ha\-C a map of the entire 
city in my head," T r:unpicr say~. 
Tr.unpier has been dri\ing in 
Carbondale for about eight months. 
The former Southern Illinois resident 
used to dri\-c a cab in the north\\-cst 
suburbs of Chicago but mm-cd back to 
the area last }"Car· 
"This job suits my personality; 
Tr.unpier said. "It's continually 
of the night is take-home c:uh. 
L:ut)-car,Ycllow Cab Co. had to 
get an increase in f:arc 2pprm-cd b-f the 
city of Carbondale. It used to be only 
. Sl.70 to ride in 2 Ycllow Cab, but 
after Sept. 11 that changed to 2 basic 
fare of S2.20 to make up for the jump 
in gasoline prices. · 
. The city of Carbondale set up a 
30-wne system and 2 basic fa.-c struc-
ture. If someone gets 2 ride in a cab 
and stays \\ithln the same wne, it's a 
fbt rate of S2.20. For every wne 
crossed it's 40 cents tacked on to the 
fbt rate. Riding in a Ycllow Cab is 2 
business exchange. 
"I dispatch the rides in an econom-
ical f:uhlon,"Trampier says. 
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dealing \\ith different people. 
You're spending a little amount of 
time with people in a more intimate 
setting so thC«-'s more opportunity to 
ge_t into interesting conversations." · 
Being a cab driver is immediate 
gratification. Cab dri\-crs get paid 
daily; there's no wait on a bi-monthlY. 
paycheck. 
*The harder )-OU \\-Ork, the.better 
)-OU get paid," Tr:unpier says. 
This job isn't easy. Dming 2 cab is. 
a special skill and in order to do it 
wcll, Tr.unpicr must hn-c multiple 
attention spans. He has to keep his 
mind on at least four things at the 
same time - all the time. Ftnt, 
Tr:unpier has to think about the act of 
driving itself, something some people 
don't do so wcll. 
Cabby No. 4 David Trampler stands outside the Yellow C&b stand last Thursday 
evening. Trampier has been driving in Carbondale for about eight months. Before 
. that he drove a cab in Chicago's northwest suburbs. 
A passenger in the backseat perks 
up 2nd says, "Yeah, when we get 
drunk we start telling our U\-cs: 
Rut sometimes those com-crsations 
arc heated - to 2 boiling point - and 
Tr:unpicr is left in the middle of the. 
pot . 
"I once gave a ride to 2.."l atheist 
who was just hard line against :i.ny· 
thing about th: Chrlstian dogma," 
Tr.unpicr said. "Then I picked up 
someone who happened to be 2 . 
Baptist preacher, who was going to th:: 
other side of tmvn and a~solutely had 
to be on time, so I couldh'r drop the 
atheist off first. 
"Why don't you and you just park 
this cab and come into praise the 
Lord?"Tr:unpier recalls the preacher 
:asking him and the atheist • 
·so thc-1 \vent at it after that," 
Tr.unpier says. "I just tried to> keep 
things from getting violcr,t." 
Cab driven arc in:lcpcndent con-
tractors. 
They rer.t the cabs for S64 a 
night. They pay for their o-,vn gas, 
and if the gas prices arc high it 
can eat into their profi~. 
\Vhatcvcr money is 
surplus :at the end 
· "I sec quite 2 few 2ccidcntst 
Trampier says. "I sec all the stupid 
things people do with iheir cars: 
Trampier remembers 2 specific 
accident that he was in\-olvcd in. He 
was driving an older woman who was 
sitting in the backseat. At 211 intersec-
tion downto\vn, :inothcr car, driving 
into the sun, came screaming through 
and slammed into T::ampier's right · 
fender, sending his cab into 2 spin that 
CO\'Cn:d 450 dcgn:cs. · 
"Ifl'd been any further up in the 
intersection the old woman might ha\-c 
died,"Tr:unpier says. "It scared me: 
Secondly, he has to be aware of his 
destination 2nd continually think .. four people, ready to go to Key _West 
about when: to turn, cast or west, right . for a good time:.---·· ••...••. , .•. 
or !cft, one-way or four-way. "I t11 be 2 tight fit but we can do 
Thirdly, Trampier is engaged in it;Tr:unpicr says. 
convcnation with the passengers and And the flashlight goes back under 
has to be alert for thar as wcll. the scat . 
•And lomcwhcrc in the Twilight "I think the most pct.pie fit into a 
Zone )-OU've got to keep half an car on· Ycllow Cab w:is ninc,•Trampier says. 
the radio,"Trampicr S:l)'S• "The most ever was 16,1n one of the 
Waterhole 
A golf term for hitting the ball into 
th!: \v:i.tcr, also cabby j:ugon for a no- · 
show. . •· 
"I wait fu-c minutes,"Tr:unpier 
Sa)'S. "Some day-shift cabbies wait 
only three." 
A cabby usually gets three \V:tter-
holes during every shift. lfTr:unpier 
gets water-holed three times by the 
same party, he refuses to pick up at 
that address cvcr again. 
"Some of these people need to real-
ize that this is my job,•Trampicr S:l)'S. 
"If they make me wait, the next person 
has to wait. It can be very frustnting.• 
old chcckcn:d cabs, but those aren't 
manufactured anymore.• 
Yellow Cab Co. owns three Dodge 
Diplom:its~d 2 few Ltd. Crown 
Victori:is ._ all painted solid )-cllow, but 
these machines arc in no way lemons. 
"We're in 2 1989 Crmvn Victoria," 
. Trampier says. "I like these better, I'm 
act112lly thinking about getting one of 
myown.• 
Trampier pulls a silver thermos 
out from next to the driver's scat He • 
urucn:ws the lid 2nd 211 aroma that 
would make Juan Valdez fall to his 
knees ~t!ls the cab. On lrmg nights, 
the only shift Tr:tmpier works, coffee 
~!casant passenger, to ~2~·~ . 
Though being a cabby may not 
ha\"C the pctk of stock options, it docs 
ha\"C its' unique rewards. Tr.unpier 
once pickcJ up a student who had just 
graduated ftom the SYUC School of 
Law. The student didn't have any . · 
money on him so he :asked Trampier 
to'takc him to the SIU credit union to 
. '\\ithdraw some c:uh; 
1 _:. "When he ·w:is at the machine, 
from the expression on his face, it 
looked like he aidn't ha\"C any money 
·•.glimpses of televisions in the bank,• Tram pier says. _"Tums 
flickering in living rooms, ''out he was just deep in thought 
lonely chairs on porches · ' ' When he came back he handed me 
, and rusty saccn doors. · SIOO and :uktd me to hang out at the 
· "There's eight,~ . Hot Spot with him and have a drink.• · 
must be close," , · Tr:unpier could~'t ha\"C that Jrink .. 
Tr:unpicr sa)'S. · ,' 




CONTINUED FROM rAGE 8 . 
bcca~ he was on the clock. The stu-. 
dent understood but insisted on t:ik-· 
ingTrunpier to breakfast. 
"uter on he took me to breakfast 
_ and I ended up getting paid S100 for 
about two houn ofwork,•Trunpier 
says. 
Sometimes the ride isn't so 
rcw.uding'. Last year, Trunpier made 
a pkk up at Pinch Penny Pub. Two 
men said .they were · headed to 
Makanda. . • 
They went for a couple_ of miles, 
unJer the thick canopy. of night, 
.i.."Wtl a one-lane road irito Union · 
County, T runpier says. · · · · 
"The two guys were talking about 
dogs,• he says. 
.. · ."Han: }'OU fed the ~ogs?• aslccd 
~ncfoft!!~~-s; ,· :. _ ' 
. · ~o,- said.the other. , - • 
:-_'.1n'?5C·dogsarcrcallybig,I'mnot 
getting out of this cab until }'OU feed 
those dogs,· the tint in~ replied. 
· "Sometimes .I .. ·get a . hunch,~ 
T~pier sa)-s, ·or a feeling on the ,· 
b.tck of my neck. I in can; sometimes,_ · 
I'm completdya!one and in the mid-
dte·of nowhere with these people.• 
The· day shift starts at 7 a.m. and 
~ 'until 6 p.m. The night shift 
picks up at 6 p.in., then goes and 
goes and goes until 7 the next mom~ 
ing ... • .. : .· · . '·. · .. • · .-, ' 
After :ill the drama, confessions; . 
dnmk.:nncss and w:iiting • a full 13 · · · 
hours btcr - Trunpier is ready for.·· 
sleep. And at the end of the night, 
which is actu.111y the morning, NO: 4 . , 
gets home; where· he· bcco!IJes just : 
D:nid Trunpier ag;iiO: ~ · · ~ ~ · •· -
He ·mcks a· Milwaukee's Best, 
smokes a C-juplc of cigarettes. and 
finallycloscs his eyes. :· od;; ·,0'. 
~ f: _:, • ~ · -: ... : ::} : .". : , {i . . -~: :: • l 
SIU C r:e·sea~t1.te~itt6ndrictirig: 
-'stiioy~·;·o11-truirtpeteri s~aris · . 
Keva Gaston ; • 
. Daily Egyptian q· ~ ; ' ~: · · "' • • , • •.. • » ~ 
-siuc ~crs arc fighting to save an endan-
g=d spct"ics of trumpeter swans. · 
~ This fint--c\-cr study ofits kind~ initia:~ to. 
promote the tl:"Tipctcr ~s sunival. Faye M. ':'... ;: 
Babineau ~ in ~-!)f guiding observations and.:; : 
data collc.-tcd on the sw:1ns: -, · ' '· - ' · :. -
The fidd work hcg2n in December 2001 when 
i the: swans":arrivcd. in Southern·, Illinois· and 
rcsc:utlicn ~vcrc observing and getting to. know 
· thcirn:quircinents and needs.· ,: _ ' '._ =: 
· ·: In :ulditio~· rcscmhcrs :<>bsctvcd flock mm-c-
ments, preferred habitats, courting activities and 
eating habits of the sw:w. 
"No o~ dsc_has s_rudied _this population's.win-.•~ 
ter habitat. Then: !-.ave been studies out West, but ;. 
there·, such 'different habii:its and weather condi-':.' 
tioris thai;~Babincausaid::~·: ,:j~~~ _.: , :.~: :,-_'. 
· Bc:ciwc~ of the.~ marlci:t: hunting. trumpeter , . : 
swans in th'c: Midwest were nearly eradicated by ihe: ·: 
. : ~ly _1900s. In ~ 60s; a reintroduction program '.;: 
• began in the Midwest. _ .. _ ~ ·._ . _: . • ; . , •. 
.-- )'Ilic population is now appnmrr12:tdy 2,400 --~ 
. ~ h<M~, few swans arc migrating ai:iif !his is > 
considered a potential limiting factor, to future pop:c: · 
ulation growth. There is a sm:ill population of 71 · 
• _: trumpeters . U1f0Ugh· .112tural pioneering and · the .' 
·swans. arc b::ginning·i to· migr.ite to Southern 
• Illinois.·', ... - .. - . . . . · __ ·\ :· . .' 
Babineau said that in the study, she hopes . to. Babineau access to USC one of its mines to do the . 
; gain an understanding of what habitats arc impor- · research. The swans have been using the Bumm.~ . 
rant for v.intcring trumpeter swans and how the Star S coal mine, a 6,~ rcc!aimed forma . 
· swansSou_ th cmuscl·llinois.:~m;nt•habitats while they arc in · stripminc,cvan-carforapproximatdycightyean~ 
The mine provides rcscarchcrs with o;,cn water and 
"We have an opportunity to. hdp form intclli- laigc fields with little human disturbance. ' · · · 
. gent, science-based management plans tliat will ·we have a tremendous wildlife population at 
actu:illy aid the species,• Babineau said. all of our mines, this in particular. It's always been 
Babineau, :; gr.iduate student with the something Consol has prided itself on, and the 
Cooperatlvc: \Vild!ife Rcsc:irch uboratory of swans arc just the id~ on the cake,• said Gene 
SIUC, is collaborating \\ith Jennifer Triplett, fidd Smount, project engineer for ·the· Consolidated 
assistanr/tcchnician and Alan. Woolf, principal , Coal Company. _ . _ · 
Project ~Vildlifc RC$:..ration through Illinois 
Department . · of Natural Resources. The 
Cooperative Wildlife Rcsc:irch uboratory of 
SIUC :ilso provided additional funding and the 
W1SC0nsin Department of Natural Resources pro-
vided aid in the capturing and radio collaring of the 
swans. 
"My hope is that understanding these swans 
may aid future efforts to establish a self-sustaining 
migr.itory population of trumpeter swans; 
Babineau said. 
imi:stigator, for the project. The study will continue each winter until . 
1:nC: Co~~da~~-~ _Company_ grant~ · . December 2003 with funding from the Fcdcral Aid ____ , 
V· J 
:,:t\i~,t~ 
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~ K_indaniarten .·: 
'through third.· .. 
:: grade 'cfass~'sl-:: 
. 110\v.h'ave·-20-:/ 
:~::i~:~f ~f 11:i 
Schools/ · · · • ::~ 
:ii{~i~f ~IJit5 
;il~~l~~!ii 
. ~ . 
•ourgu}"' \\ill respond,• Creighton coach Oma Altnun said 
- - · · after the loss ID SIU. "I think we'll go ID Br.id!!=)' and win and I 
___________ ,_;:;;co:a.:.NTJ'-=m;"";ro=-'FR.:..:;~=:.:.:.:H:.:..:"'::::0 E::..;2:=.0 • 1hinkw1:1loomehomeandwinMondaynigh~andl thinkwe11 
INDIANA··STATE 
· _. · -· "<, wintheletg11e.;.[ourpbycnh:ivc]foughttheirtwsolfmostof 
:um at Creighton on ~atunhy in Peoria and swing by · the ycar and fd rc:illy be disappointed in them if they didn't get 
Carbondale ID cap off the rcgubr s=on Monday. . ·· · · .. ready to fight on Satwwy and get ready to light Monday.•- . : 
_ The Salukis might need to win the MVC _tourn21J1cnt ID •. _ Since SIU nolongcroompletclyoontrolsitsabilitylDwinthc 
make the NCAA fidd, but a strong finish ID tht- rcgubr' season letg11c, irnill instead focus on what it can-· and that starts with 
. would still benefit SIU in ,:very rr.g:ud.: -- · · · • the Sycunorcs. Weber would like guards Marcus Belcher and 
•We've got two more ~cs before C\'ffl thinking .wout the ... Damn Brooks to upgra!e their play, as neither h:ivc_ bccn_shazp 
tourn21J1cr,t,•Wcbcrsaid.-Westillwouldlikeapicccofthat··:btdy. _.. .. '· · . _· : -_· _. 
· Valley title--:- that's been our goal. We'\'e ~t ID cheer for those .· · . Most!); though, the Salukis arc out to demonstrate that th .. y 
Br.idley Bm-a on SallUW):• ·• ·•· . . . - . · · · · _ don't need ID be in the n:bxing environs -of the SIU Arena to 
SI_U also has ID do its ~ against the Sycun?rcs, who are'. succccd....: and they're running out of time to shaw it. . . 
trudging through an c:x-.nicanng SCISOn littered with cl~ loss- -We want_ ti? p101,: to ouncl\'CS more than anything that we 
cs. A new low came Tuesday when a rencg:idc lndia:1a Sbte &n . can go ol)t and do it on the rood,• Rc!-.ctts said. "I'm pretty sure . 
. fillllg a hot dog onto the floor after a btc call \\"Cnt ri.gainst the , a-.:1ybodyi going to pick it up: · · 
Sycuno=, resulting in a costly tcchniul foul in a 62-60 Dr.ilcc · _ · · ' . . . . _ . _· • 
win at the Hulman Center. Jay Schuub can b: mich.-a at js..nwab@dailyq;',"ptian.com · · 
Tohisaa!it,lndianaStatchcadcoachRoya:Waltmandid· ·, . - · . -
nt ilip out on his fans :U:ter the peculiar hot dog debacle. · . 
"I think thats an awful small blot on our &ns' behavior, oom• 
pared to hcr,v they\-e dug in and chccrcd for us ti.rough a \'Cl)'. 
rough season,• Waltman told the Terre Hau11: Tribune-Stir. 
ltw:lS just the latest heartache for lndian.t Stitc {6-19, 4-12 
MVC) in an agonizing season. Weber said Indiana Sbt1: is t,,:.r- . 
ter than its ninth-place standing inclicitcs, and consequently · 
would be grateful if his team doesn't find itsdfinvoJ,,-eJ in a tus-
sle Satunby where the bw of a\'a:1gcs bkcs pity on the 
Sycamores in the final minutes. 
•Sooner or bter youil think it would go their w:iy, so hope-. ~ck~,: a game where it doesn't go dO\m to the wir.::," · 
The S3lukis knolv"inning the .MVC rcgu!;ir sc:uon is unlike-
ly. Creighton tr:lditionally mumes at Br.id!cy, but the Bm-a arc 
Mt thcrnsch,:s thisyca:;lfthe Blucj.tyswin Saturc!ay,onlya home 
~e\\;th SC\"Cnth pl= Orm: stand, bctl,= than and the tide. 
California has committed $53.3 billion 
to education, and we need you to fulfill 
our promise to students. 
Whethrlr you re seeking your first teaching 
experience, or a first-class teaching 
MVC Men's Basketball Standings 
~~~h~n f x~ !¥:iii 
.SW Missouri State 10. 6 ·:' 1s_}h 
Jllinois State 10 6 ', 14 ·"'j3 
'.Northern fowa 8 8 13: '12. 
:,Wichita State a 8 14 13 





By Michael Matza 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
,. "', 
JERUSALEM (KR1) - In a 
· somber address to the: nation about a 
conflict \\ith Palestinians that looks 
bcreasingly like a protracted guerrilla 
w.u, Prime Minis11:r Arid- Sharon 
announced a ?Ian to ac!I: buffer zones 
bctwc,;n luaclis and Palestinians .in 
orda to achiC\'C sc:auity scp:m.tion.• 
-We will ili:{:lcdiatdy marlc scp:ua· 
tion arci.s ·and ;_put obsbclcs along 
than; he said, ofaring fovdetiils. The 
plan to pba: p:miancnt barricn at sen-
sitive:. poir.:s t,u been promoted. by 
lwd!inc f:icd..--:-~\ in Israd for. scvual 
months, althougi1 it remains unclear 
c:xactly hcr,v the buffcn would opc:r.itc. 
The speech followt:d a wttk of 
$~ cscalacon of \iolcna: llf!d the 
C\-clution of a Palestinian milibl)' strat-
egy of attacks on I~radi positions in the 
West Bank and , G:izi Strip. These 
:>alcstinian areas; ~:,:cupied by lsr.id in 
]Q67; now host scattcrcdJC\ruh settle-
California has a uniquely diverse population, and we re looking for teachers who 
embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning environment 
Because the Classroom· Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class sizes to-20 students , . 
per teacher in grades K-3, we have a reriewed need for teachers in those grades.;: , · -~ 
We also ha•:e a great need forteschers who specialize in math; science, · . :. •· ~ 
. - .:. mcnts. Recent Palestinians atbcks Im,: 
:l\'Clidcd tazgc~ inside lsrad's pn:-1967 
borders and_ an: :urned at infficting 
cno-Jgl~ p.un to force an Israeli \\id1-
dr.tw:l to those bonlcn. 
lsrad said it would :i&,pia strat.---gy 
of countering.the attlcks \\;th dep!oy-
mcn:s of small, mobile units. : · 
. · · Add=ing "Jl;il.:stini:ms who don't 
. ·: w:i.nt w:ir and arcrit tcnorists,• Sharon 
asked, "Is your :wri to follal,· thD!c: who 
call on )'OU to send )lllll' children tu 
oommit suicide er those who warit to 
· ESlJbilingual education and special education at all grade levels. 
Bring your teaching degree to:,California -
Our commitment to education translates into real benefits fo·r teachersi Starting" 
salaries of S34;ooo to $44,000 for first yearteochers; up to $19,000 in g·rants for. 
education loans; rio:money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and'other 
incer.tives for teachers in areas of high need.·• · 
: mmprogn:ss?:.;In thecnd,Godwill-
ing. tht• is the way it will be.• . 
.: . Sharon's . remarks cune on a d.·y 
when · lsrad continued · · r=taliatory' 
strikes in the G:izi Strip and helicopter -
gunships sent a rocket into Palatinian 
leader Yasir Arafat's Ramallah crcn-
pound. ' . . . . . . ,.r 
We need you in California. Its easy to get here: --
For more information, call toll-free_ · ···· · ca1rea~K~ ~~ : Sino: Dca:mber, lu:idi tanks ha\,: besieged the Arafat',Ramallah head-quarters, cffcctr.,:ly putting him under .house arrest: Sharon 112, ~ the: siege 
1-8&8-CalTeach.(888-225-8322) or visit 
our we~site·at WW'i caltea~h ~om.· 
•, .... _, i/\:'L. et r' Coast~ -\Rio fri .: Job~ ,•~\,p1 
· - ,.:..c:~ ., ',:···,-1f .,·. •; i'.°·· _;_, .· • 
• would be lifted only afra-Arafat arrests 
. CVl:l}'OllC COMccted with . the Zccvi 
11_111rdcf and kttps . them inc:ui:a:itcd. 
In the put, =a h:ivc bctn qcicldy 
fof!awcd 1r,.rc1casc. _, \\_·,:- - _: '. 
: ~,_:,•< \, ..... ".;~ 
.. ,:;·.• 
• , , ~ • • I 
Graduation time already? Art Carved Jewl'?ry Company began showcasing its line of 2002 
graduaUon rings for seniorii. Katie Johamesen, a representative for the company, waits as Maria Byrd 
looks over the. numerous selections to choose from at the University Bookstore earlier this weel<. 
Yes, it's hot outside .·~·. U.·S. has 





, Appl_lcatfons an now bdng acaptedfor: the 
Student Programming Cou!lt,il 
2002-2003 Board of Directors 
Piw;tor·Po,ition, Open; 
Black Entertainment Coftledy Concerts 
Family Fun Homecoming Fllm:1 
lectures . Marketing SPC-TV 
~;?ecial El•ents ···.Travel 
~~cu;ive Po,itiolUOp~n; 
D~rector of Administration 
Director of Progrr.,nming 
Director 
Deadline for A,;plications; 
Wednesday, &bniary 27th 
lnHo:iews wjll be held: 
Visual Arts 
a ' • I , 
Executive Director ( "-
!.fembershlp ··1~-" 
Friday, March /st~ SaturdC): March 2nd 
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SUMNER 
CONTINUL') FRO~I PAGE 1 
what he preached.• 
John Holmes, a lecturer for the Bl.ick 
Americm Studies program, scrval as co-
=paign manager \\ith Riclwd Hayes fur 
Sumner when the minister sought election 
to the City Council. Sumner started a break-
fut program fur school children that the 
Carbondale school district adopted and 
mCJ\'Cd into schools. Sumner unsucccssfully 
sought elccticn after finishing out the term. 
ml)'thing bad to say about~-.; 
McDaniel sua:cssfully gained a scat on 
thccitycouncillastyear,andsaidshewishcd. 
Sumner could h:n,: ln'Cd to sec the win. . , 
While · working for the Illinois . 
ENGINEERitua: < 
CX>NTINUED FROM rAGE 1 
. ~ ~., .. , ~_,; ~';:1~.\:/ \J ~ 'r -. .' ·, ·.· .. ~ 
would give them a sheet," N::lson s.iid. "I was 
· impressed with the· facts t~cy to)d me; one told me 
about Ohm's L:iw."·; ·,, -· .. ·., .. · .. •· .. : • • 
Nelson saicl the auphnc contest's nuin purpose·· 
w:1S tom= haw innav:llivc: srudents were with· 
their design ide:is and how well they follow din:ctions. ,. 
"He was cccply hurt about not getting 
rc-clcctcd," Hayes said · 
Department of Labor, Sumner penned a · 
bookletentitcd•HawtoGct·aJob"thatwas 
used tluoughout the state. He was kno\m · 
for bringing bbor contr:lctS to Southern· .. 
lllinois, which proi,ided a source of employ-
ment for minorities. P.tul Simon, a former 
U.S. senator, recalled that Sumnerworkcd 
with him on emplO)ment matters, and said 
he 1:l]kcd with Sumner about "those little 
things that comi;: up pcriodic:illy." 
"He w 1-1 a good community actnist, • 
Simon said. 
Further.dawn rhe h:illway on the main floor of 
the building; atudents ut in groups on the floor,•·: 
feverishly working with red a11d white drinking 
stnw~ to build bridges. The goal of the event was. r 
to build a bridge that would hold the most weight 
· • when suspended over the floor by two t:ibles. ---'-' 
Jared. L:iMond, a sophomore who· 'attendi_. · 
C::scy-Westfidd High School, was·one of the last 
to complete a bridge. He said the event was fun 
Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doherty 
said he enj<l)'Cd working '1-ith Sumner on a 
Despite Sumner's fuilwe to get elected, 
he sl:l)'Cd actin: behind the scenes of other 
.::unp:,l.,ons, and helped Councilwoman 
Corene McDaniel in her first attempt at 
gaining a city oouncil =tin 1998. 
"He was my mentor," she said. "\Vhcn I 
biked to him, I n<:\'Cr heard it repeated :any-
whcic clsc." 
After Mc:D.mid lost her bid for election, 
Sumnermcouragcdhatopcrscvcre. 
"He told me it's the city's loss }'Oil didn't 
win," she said. -
,-:uiety of community m:attcn. · 
"He was a pleasure to work with because 
he was kno\vledgcable in a lot of amu,", 
Dohcrtysaid. "Hewasa,-ayr=oiublcpcr-. 
son who put things in pcrsp«tn,: ,-aywdl." 
Although Sumner is gone, McDanid ml .. 
she CUl still feel his prcscncc in Carbondale. 
"I know he's up thcicwith the arigels,and 
he's looking dawn," McDaniel said. 
r or him ~USC of his competitive_ nature and h~ ·. ' '-~- ' ' ' .. -~ ' ., . 
Jfi~~1f~~<ii1~11il: 
:said.• like the campw, and there arc a lot of rucc -~:;---._, '.-;~~-.. ~- .,."'*"!-'1/.~#:;. · 'J=!iir,,:_ . 
facilitieshcrcinthccoUe thatmakesitattr:1ctivc ..... · •  ..... , ,,..,, .. ..,,,.,-,... ·• Sumner's good reputation in the com-
munity stands out in McDaniel's memory. 
•Jk\-crcnd Sumner was a ,-cry honest 
aral straightforw.ud man; she said. "I didn't 




-as a rospective student. r: . _ , -- ·· Liu SoNNIM&CHIIIH - o ... ~ E<>YP11AH 
'6mberly Hart, a physic:il science teacher at Benton High School _ student Jen_ny 
Hamilton County High School, said she had been .- Mlksanek tries her skills at card stacking 
bringing her physics students to the cvcnt for both during the 'house of cards' contest at the 
BUDGET 
OONTTNUED FROM PAGE 1 
earlier told the Daily Egyptian a prob-
lem with the funding formula is its heavy 
reliance on property tucs. This creates 
inequality among districts because 
District 95 Superintendent Elizabeth schools in city districts have a bigger 
Lewin said she is unsure how to react .to . base to pull from with businesses and a 
the proposal. large population. 
"We receive some of that grant Southern Illinois h~.s the Shawnee 
money; '1\-c'll ha,-e to wait and see what Forest in its backy:ud; which docs not 
happens," she said. "I just hope that it generate property tu, and the burden of 
affects our district in a positive way.• funding schools falls largely on farmers, 
At the beginning of his term, Ryan sm:ill businesses and loc:il residents. 
of the years she had _been teacMng. She said the. ensineering expo Thursday. . . 
best parts of the trip arc the application of class- , 
room activities and the o_ ,portunity for students_ to Hasan Sevim, ~sociate dean of the College Jr 
get a feel for the campus. _ Engineering, said the cvcnt's main purpose is to 
•Many of · my students have been · very introduce students the broad fidds of engineering. 
impressed ,vith the college and what ir has to •To get the students' :attention, ,ve use mind 
offer," Hart said. gamC?," Scvim said. •All of the games arc geared 
This yc:u-'s event w:u the bzgcstto date, thanks tawaro problem solving." · · - · _ · ' . . • ; 
largdy to CarCxindale High School teachers who He said the cvcnt grew this year bec:iwe it was 
brought more than 120 people to the cvcnt. · better organized and the coUege"s high school out-
Michael Dollins and Judy Martinko arc. both · . reach program attr:lcted more people. 
physics teachers at CHS and bclia-c thi: _cvcnt . •we run the [outreach) program t~ugh 22 
shows students the applications of the hours spent high schools," Scvim said. •Their participation 
in the classroom. · · this year has rc:tlly had a pvsitivc effect on the 
created an Education Funding Advisory 
Board to examine the way Illinois funds 
schools. 
•The a-cnts that our students arc participating a-cnt." , ~---
Reporter Brad Brondsnna can be in: give them practic:il use for what we do in the . i 
reached at · classroom," Martinko said. •For those already inter- Reponu Mark l.ambird can be reached at 
Robert Leininger, chair of the board, bbrondsema@dail~·egyptian.co_m csted (in engineering) ~ will gni: them a push." mlambird@dailycgyptian.com 
' ,· .-,,..,,.,....,,...__,,,,,_.__,..,.,......,,._..,,_....,..,.._,. '• ,., ,th•..;:.f __ .. __ . -~-:_, __ ; ~ r=~ ,---~;--a~, 
~: " --- -·r ;,,w8l1,~il)mnn;,~ (----:~/\"./~;:;kJ""'~ i~jj#it _ ,_ Jl 
f.-•.·. _·. •. . . ·. ·...... )•-·:.· '.:, ,,vi· '.'.\•c.0.-1•1:-•.~ •. Ji.v:..,;~zt~~,J r:•~.-~ :1 ~_,.: ~~ . .}{ • ,.~~,"~ --  
[:,~; .. :/{}~1 . ... _ · . · vert@siu:~edu 
i- CLASSIFIED,; .'-:-/ 9l,FORDESCORT,whi!e,2dr, 
;r~rn1s11i.AY ·;_i·\y ------==== -==~!i-~a:54~· 
~'-~ADVERTISING'/-/ extB3IS. NICEHOUSESOUTHWEST,be.a~· 
jY,B~iif~:':J ~~~-~~: sr=ri:.._e~~uo ~35,. h==~~=: 
fc:1.1,finimumAdSmi'~-:~•=:t S2.
495
,caD66-i-3IS4cr684-4644. --------- Mobile Homes FAXm 
[~~~r111 ~~~~.m:•~~~1l. t~c::=~~~!ings ~=~~::::::~~~ Faxi:4=:;iAd 
f'~=J'~-:,,,.,,,. ,.:.-:.;,,,;·.•'iAJI $3,99S.cal684-3l54cr684-4644. · ca1H!00-319-3323ext4842.· :. $195/mo,457•7639._: :·. lnc:'.xlslhefolowir,glnlormatlon: 
.. .Y~rd Sales 
C'DALEYARDSALE.918N 
Bridge SI, Saturday 23rd, from 
8am to ? Furniture, CO'a, cloth---
Ing, stereos, computer equf P'. 
menl, lV"a, dishes, elc. 
. FOR ffENT ' 
r,'$11~-;~_,i.d;~Jl,~.,~ .. V° 1994FORDTAURUS&ho Wl'ile ., . '"FuDnameandacldresa 
![!'f~~=~ =:?5,-":"~, :,:::...,~;:_ ·- Appliances •- -w~~..;.;, .~"-<==: .... .._ 
r:_.J~i1i 1995RANGERSPUSH.YftDow.4 : ~:~:E~~,~ ==i:~~~N f:E~~~e =:~~=~~~ · 
rt..,:CLASSIFJED\.: -~ ti' :o~=-~~$6500 ,.,.,.,.-=----------- ,--------- ~uj~•crdedineanyaa. SALUKJHAU.,CLEANrooms,util 
~~:t~11~121~:.C, .BS~EVYCAPRIC~~k>oks =~~EE~ =Zf:!5;~~ · .:~:D:~~E=:N ~l!u~~~~~ 
HB.t!',! ;;;:~ :;~~= =;.:;.;~~ ,SportlngGoods 
f'~:!}~5i}?s ~~~an~~.$2.00Jooo,~ ~~~~=~Ds: , =:;~~•t~SbXlm'.; 
f,,•i,!lOO&upl_JWe,,--M INSURA. NCE f.r::s1.10pcfliile'pc-11a;,>;. M •. . . : ·aa~1~r A~~~!l~p~~~: 
'f~/jniorto.publicati~·t JIM' s1·M, PSON' IN.SOR. tJN(I: 
!WJ~~;~~~tt;~{:;J · · . ·_.5·,_- .9-·.· -_.,1· a·~-P , ..
J~~n-~rj ~~~-:,4~f!11} ' .... '..&, ,., 
~~0];~~ 
· SIU Qaallflltd 
From Soplloaora to Grau'. 
9 or 12 month lwes · , 
. Spadam ... ·~. AJC . • 
:~IW:: ~TV:• 
, CloaloWDpos l'arllDg 
Large 3 bedroom splitlml . 
i apartruents ror 3 or 4 pmom 
:·~@·ADS 
t-~PARTMENTS 
1207 s. wan· 
·. 457~4123 . 
CLASSIFIED 
Roommates. 
:. BP~._NO NEW APT, W/d, d.w, rtghl 
:·nextl(1can'l>Ul,loweosl,11'1CM1ln · 
:t ~y. ~.n Steve at 847-542-4504. 
FEMALE NEEDEO TO share 2 bdtm 
'~~~=~~ '. ! 
FF.MALEROOMATEWANTEDIO 
. Share new 10wnhouse, 5 min from . 
• C3111>US lor wmmer aem, $233/mo, 
·, can Nildd al 54!J.7555. · · 
: M'BORO, FEMALE TO ahare a nice 
'· lg heme, dean & qulel, wld. cJa. car 
. porl,S200/mo,618-684-5584. · 
: ,:" :' 7 · Sublease 
. Fe:.~ ROOMMATE NEEDED lo 
&hare :! bdtm apl for surrrner, · ·• 
· • S237fmo, must be 21, no pets, 54!J.' 
· 3225, leave message. · · 
,~,;,;ar1y·;;,waDlildo1et. 
,-. . 'a/c,fan,Cleck 
-~2bdrmnearlynew, Park St 
2 bdtm townhouse, BIG 1 I balh, 
..;· • ak,tJ/w,W/d 
2 bdrm- most utilities Incl, 
~reallocation • · 
3 t-dm\. e·1G 2 ~111. tJtw; w111 •.. 
• central ale, •'-'. 
4bcltm,MilS~BIG2balh,'aic • 
i[~. ~ar1c-s1. 2 ball!, dh<. ~: 
' •: caiport,. fenced ya~ · · 
ScNlling Properly Management 
·: 635EWalnul 
·. '. 549-0895 
1 BDRM, AVA:L NOW dean, dose 
. lo SIU, depOSjl. rel, $275 per mo, 
687-2475, Iv mess.. · •, 
1 BDRM. CLEAN, qulel, grad atu-
_NEEDED MAY-AUG, 1 lldrm apt, dent pref, Ind tras/1, no pet,,·unlum, 
' dose IO SIU, beNncl Ille rec center, dose IO SIU, S3SOlmo, 529-3815.' 
$300/moplusutil,caD 549-647t. 1 BDRM,MlU.&~.very 
QUIET 2 BDRM, very r-.ce, dose lo nice, cJa. avail Alig 15111, $375fmo, 
cal?l)Us. s:JOCVmo, please can Kelly can 924-3308, B am IO noon orty. 
-•1_529_-337_3_. ______ I ~iti;::':::r!:: ~:use; 
Apartments 684-4713. · • 
MAY/AUG 2002 
.. ,. :.', 4, 3; 2, 1 bdrms. 
· 54M808 no pets, 
FIN Rental l.lsl al 324 W Walnut 
. 4 LARGE DORMS. 1•2 baths, 
· . cJa, w/d, May or Aug lease, 
· 549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut 
1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS 
from cal?l)US. no pets, can 457. · · 
5923, Iv message. · 
1,2,3BORMAPTS.~ ca~ 
l!ral ceilings, patios, clean, w/d, ale, 
priced righl, Van Awl<en 529:5881 •. · 
2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's · 
restaurant. no pets, 1 si. last, ancl 
deposit, call 684-5649 • 
2 BDRM APTS, dose 10 C3ITl)US, 
wld hookup, $42S-500'mo, lg bdtms, 
can 5294336 or 549-2993. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED, $40().$495, 
1 blk from a"1)US. no pets, call 
457-5631, , .. 3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ball!, cJa, 
· ;; w~~ =:;se 2 BLOCKS FROM Moms I.Inly, 
-FIN Rental list at 324 W Walnut new, nlce, 2 bdrm, tum. carpel, ale, 
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609 · 
_w College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, ;f,;.'' 
tum. ::: r: 3 bdrm, ICll>h1lrad. aee dis-
play by appt, no pets, 529-2187. • · 
APARTMENTS . 
FOR RENT 





Priced to suit your needs 
Be sure 10 ask alloul our · 
dlscoun1 A promotlons. 
457~22 
6 ROOM APT In cider home In 
Mboro, lols of extras-wld hook up, 
ale, ~l't9S, potCh, pantry, 
S10rage ancl more, u,g1e or COUl)les 
~-pets ok, ~-687•2787. 
605 W FREEMAN,effic apt. 
S200lmo. avaa May ancl Aug, 407 s 
Beverage 2 bClrm, S38(Ymo, 6081/2 
w Cherry, Ilg atucf,o, $275fmo, avail 
Aug,~. Iv mess. 
APT FOR RENT 
1 bdtm a;,t avail lmmed 
317WOak,AplC 
No Pets, 549-4808 
APTS, HOUSE$. & Trailers dose lo 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bClrm, tum, can 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, rumlunfllm, etc, · 529-3581 or 529-1820, Blyants. 
must be neat A clean; close to BEAUTIRJL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
_sru_,_ava_11._ua_y,_Au_g.,.'"',...t._457~•7782.-,-:--,- I ~'!2s~ ':'.!~ready 
:: ;_':;~ ':~a~af S180hno; 1 bdn;, $360/mo, 2 bdnn 
lease,~ §29-2535. $475/mo, 457-4422. ,. • 
. 1 & 2 bC1rm, ale, qulel, avaa now ancl BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'clale 
May, www.bur1qxq,erties.com,_can historic d$trid, qulel, clean,,_ 
. 549-0081, al$o avail Aug. appl wld. caD Van Awtcen 52!J.5881. 
-, -80;..RM;.._APTS _ ; _qule_l oca-liOn,,-, -. - I · BEAUTIFUt. STUDIO APT 
f:~~f.1-B77•985-9234orcell -:i:,1~~c:atl1)US,newlyntmod-
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BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdtm apls, G & 
· R F'ropMyMgmt. 2:l00 S llfinols .• 
Avw921 E Grand; ceramic tile, plush 
carpeting, wld, tJ/w, patio & Cleek, · 
ce~ fans, cal 549-4713. 
··1-~~~-=~~~-2-, Townhouses P0rt.S6SO,ava.1Aj)rll 1; 893-2720. .:._;_WORKFORRENT--· -·-·-·-·-MoeI1.EHOME PARK_ • ...:_· ·-·-·_...549-3!!50 __ ._-_..:__ 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
· -·oos, 1 &2bdnnap1, a1r,1ne1 
ate, &lras/1, rY pets, can 684-... 
1450t~. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld, 
tJ!w,~11.Cls.masterlUftes, · · 
garages. fenced clecks, cats consJd. 
ered, 1-4 bClrm, avaa May • June • 
: Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdtms, fum\m. 
· tum. c/a, May/Aug leases. 
, . 549-4808 ,~ pets) 
frM Rental 151 at 324 W Wa,"lut 
, •~ntntalOaol.C0111, . . ALPHASBUILDINGAGAJNAT 
www.clailyegyptlan.com'Alpha.h!ml 1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, bc1l1 bdrm 
M'BORO 3 BDRM, 3 ball!, fenced =~e':'~~ ~~• 
· yard, car POtl. Cla, W/d, '1ove, lrig. dew, bn!aldasl bar, cats considered, 
no pets, S400lmo, 924-288il. · $780, aval anytime May-Aug. 457• 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $325/mo, plus 8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. . 
maintenance lee, :10 pets, section 8 ALPHA'S SUBLEASE. 2 bdnn town-
app,O'led, call 684-4111 arter 4 pm. home, Unity Point School District 
NEW LG 2 bcltm, dose 10 campus, $580, wld, tJ/w, spacious rooma, 
ale, wld, ceiling ran. reserved pa,k· cab conslcSered. 457-8194, 529· 
Ing, palioldeck, avaa Aug. $550-. 2013, Clvis B. · 
600/mo, 924-8225 or 549-8355. www.clailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml 
NICc 1 OR 2bdrm, fum, carpel, etc, ~~= ~~r':te~d, 
dose to C3fl1)U$. 611 W Walnut, gar.ages, fenced decks, cats conslr:I·. 
~'. $250/mo, 529-l820or erl!d, 1-4bdrm, avaaMay.June • 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CIYlsB. 
ICE NEWER. 1-SDRU, rum,· car a~rentalOaolcom, '· 
ale, 509 S WaD, or 313 E Mill www.clailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml 
pets, summer or laD, ~581. 'GORDON LN, LG 2 bClrm, Whirlpool 
tub, hall balh downstainl, 2 car ga. 
NICE, NEW 2 bclnn, film, carpel, rage, patio, w/d, tJ/w, $8501mo, al$o . 
ale, avail now, 514 s Wall, caa avail 2 master sui!e version wllir&-
_529-358 ___ 1 _or_529_•1 __ 020_. ___ -~~=:~::r.~e. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W www.clailyegyptian.com.ALPHAhtml 
Oak, In box on Ille potCh, 529-3581 
or529-1820,i:3'YlnlRentals. ~i~~~~~ 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY film 
Apia near campus, ale, cable ready, 
launclly lac:ili1ies. free parl<ing, water 
& traSh removal, SIU bus slep, man-
ager on premises, phone, 54!Ml990. 
TOWNE-stDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND KOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentala 
457-5664. 
. • Cheryl K, Pau~ Daw 
-W• haYII you COYll'9dl-,_ 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606EPaflt 1 &2bdrmclupklxapts. 
No pets please. 1-81"93-4737. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bc!rm apts, 1 blk 
fromcampus,alutillnd.offstreet 
parking~ .. call 54!J.5729. 
LARGE. WEU.-MAINTAINED, 2 
bdtm apl, 1 blk from SIU at 604 S 
University, $450/mo, cal 529-1233. 
.. 
The Dawg House • 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
avail now, 2 & 3 bdtm avail August, 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 54!J.5596. 
=-~~~=::. 
many e.atras. 549-0000. ' · 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 ball!, 
off alreet partt,g. cats considered, 
$470. 457-8194, 529·2013, Cms B, 
www.clai~tian.aim'Alpha.html , 
.• ,Duplexes' 
ALPHA'S BRANO NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
balll, w/d, tJ/w, fenced deck or bal-
cony, avaa Aug, cats considered, 
alphantntalOAol.com . 
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris e. · 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL . 
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdtm, 2 car oa· 
ra;)e, bn!aldad nook, maslet Suite 
w,~ lllb, potCh, $990nno, 
457-8194, 529-2013, 0ris B, 
Alpharen!aJOaolcom. 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdtm, now renting for summer & • 
fall, tJ/w, W/d, patio, quiet. private. 
$500-$550, 616-893-2726. 
Attention SIU-C 
rrubaea , tlnderqracb 
Stevenson· Arms· 





y :L,ewis'. Park 
· 1;Apartn1ents 
- · '::· > '.Jump for .. ·. : 
' Lewis.'.Park's' :_;· 
.• ()Jyrripic'Sizi(:' 
•• • • /:
0
• <:.~~y!rtg~;::c;;~;:_:: . _, , . 
. : Move in NOW & Pay No\ 
).i; . ·, Rent; U~tif =::ff/ljfjJ \\" 
• SYVtmrning Pool• Frca Fcvur,g Service 
• Con,putt>r lob •Fn!a.Copying • • 
• Tonnin9 Bed . •Pel Friendly · 
• Sand Vollcylx,H • Disliwcuhcrs , 
. Court • Frvc V,dcc,'Rcnta/., 
GIANl" CITY AREA, 'ltet'f l)flvate, 2 · 
bdrm, wld hook up, ale, patio, $500/ 
mo, avail now, cal 549~46. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdtm w/carpor1 and 110rage area, no 
pets, $275/mo, 54!J.7400. 
Houses· 
MAY/AUG 2002 .· 
4 bcfnn. 305 W College, 




, 549~808 (no pets) 
FIN Rer.tal List al 324 W Walru1 
4LARGEBDRMS, 1•2baths, 
r:Ja, wld, May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FrM Rental bl at 324 W,Walru1 
3 LARGE DORMS, 1 ball!, cJa, 
· wld. May/August lease 
· . 549-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental ht at 324 WW~ 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk 
from campus, $375fmo, $300 dep, 
cal! Usa at 457•5631. · : 
1008 N BRIDGE, 2 bdtm, fenced 
yard, caiport,. w/d, lrig, atove, 
$500/mo, 6 mo lease, 351.QDSG. 
2 & 3 bdtm, cJa, wld, nice & qulel 
area, now, M.:y, & Aug 549-0081 
www.burkptcper1lescom. 
2 BORM, 705 N James, S480(mo, 3 
bdtm, 810 W Sycamore So!l<Ymo, 4 
bclm,, WI W Cherry, S4901mo, all 
avail May or Jl;,e, wld, 529-4657. 
2 BDRM, AVAJL Aug 1, one pet ok, 
fenced yar:I, Cl\"dc, basemer:f. rel, 
deposit. 687 •2475, Iv mess. ' 
:.,,,,.,..,.,._ ..... .._,. • ...,.i)-! ~;,, .\L ·:,-1 _ _._ ;_. , , ,,~..--c. ~Jc _,c~,: .... ..,~~~,.'~ .. "'~\ti. ~ 
'tl_~;:~~1~·\t~eod~~rt"~~sAil~.~~!f_.i 
~ ,~, JeffWoodruff,Broktr·,·.~~j.c;::{,. 
rii~;~,~~~~~f4~i 
Call for a~ appointment. to see 






Toney Court . 
Hick,ory Glade 
• 







2, 3, & 4 BedRm's 
(Call for locations) 
** Now Managing **· 
.. Birchwood Apts on Giant City Rd 
. Eastland Apts o~ E: College . 
checkout·· 
• Bonnie <hven's 
LatestRerital.List 
EIIkkmI , · a~ -·· 
708 \V. Mill; hJha!]Apts. ~cit & Grandplace · 
1~ . . · . : · Condos · , · 
604 1/2 N. Billy Biynn .. -1002 & 1002 1/2 W. Grand 
UJ/2W.Chmy . 2061S.Olinois , · , 
-back apL< . · , -. 6649 Old Hwy. 13 , 
702 N. James · · ·.· -Grttn!iriar Apts. 
409 W. Main .· 401 W. Sytam0n: . 
418\Ufonroe illdmm! :: •• 
U&314W.Oak '" 318 \'/.0ak · OON.Rmfro . · 
UdI!!!!11 .. ,, , :- , . : 238 w~ Rd. 
616&6161/lN:Allyn .: 'illm:!!!u · . 
1007 Autunin Ridge · .. _·._,_· 814: \·'/.•:·.· Mai_·n ,. 
708 W. Mill-hyhall Apts. · · : • . 
900,910,920 F. Walnut · JUdmm! 
:. •Phillips Vilh&-eApt,. .. 308 \V. Chmy 
N;W:stridge'. ' \, ,·''. - ' 
}VesthillCirdeApls.· . . 
"I,• 
· .. 
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lt•s time far· the --• Don't' miss out on . 
Daily Egypt:ian•s Yo.11J,opportunily.to 
a11nual · ::ct::;:.•Sse~~ra: 
Housing. Gui,C,e· llilllll-m;a-
1111111111 
, -~ :iJJIJhe ·pape( 
Coratact. Erin, our. class disp,aly advertisin·g representati~e-,for: more informatio_n\) 
·. . .. · · or to reserve yo,ur:space~at:536~3311 e#~~~3_'J>_: :_ /::/:,:··:, ·. ··· 
I • • 
CLASSIFIED DAILY 'EovmAN FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, ·2002 • PACE 15 
----------1 NICECARPETE03bdnn&4bdnn. S1000WEEl<l.YISELl'•EMPlOYED 
.. : Ho·us~s. nopebl,reference:bt.last.securl- Career.ForinfooNtionsendSS& ·,; 
---------1 ~~~1~~684-6868 _ SASE:Oppo,1une;P.O.Box6e,MT 5YEAROlOChlciwlbuslness,· UNIPACK .· · , : 2 LG BORMS, lg dosets. ate. dfw, ya or_ · • • · · _vemon. __ ._1L_6_2864_· · __ ._. __ 
1 
100, 1 year old hens laying brown www.unlonalr.com 
_Business OpporttJni~fe~ SUDEB LEAiiEBSBIP 
TBA001a a omCEB 
. '. OPPOBffiifIES! 
. cewng fans, remodeletl 2 years llllQ. RENTAL LIST our, come by 50B W , S1500 weeklypotonlial mailing our • eggs enryday, aell for St.SO per StLoufs.Una MsJdco Narila ... 
. Resetved part<ing, water & trash Oak, !r1 box on Ille po,c11. 529-3581 ., . c1rcu1ara. Free lnlonnation. Call 203. dozen, cuslOmers & ~ • • Apply now for the Anny 
ROTC Leader's Training 
Coune. Earn pay plus 6 '~~~21~1romtan"C)Us) or529-t820,BryantHentalL ,.. 683-0202. - · =:.~-~-OOeach,call ¥~!!l:i~N~=~I 
~ BDRM HOME. S200(rno; per 
bdtm, beautiful country 13tlfng. 
, • IWlmmlng pool p,Mleget, near Goll 
:~e,no~.relrequlred,529•_ 
· s BDRM House'. private, S200 per 
bdtm,5mln10CIIT1)Ul&rec:,rent 
. now, aummer, ard'or, fall, rel I a ; 
:ll:-ISllnopets,lvmen,549~43. • 
• 6 BDRM CIA, w/d, 1 blk 10 SIU, 1 
: year leue, no pets, avail Aug 15, 
·cam549«l81 , 
_www.~.com 
M1lORO LOCATION, lmury 
bdrm house, 11/2 baths, garage, 
lie, no pn, call 684-4145 or 
', Servic~s\Off~l~.~-. 
JOHN"S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
100 WORKERS NEEDED, assem- WORK, Painting lntenor/Exlelior, • 
ble craft wood items, materials Pfll- Power Washing, Exlerlor MaJnte. 
~ $480+ 1 week, free Wo pack- nanoe, Kllcnen & Balll, Replace-
1ge, 24 tr, 931•593-1890. menlWmowt & Doors, FULLY IN• 
AFTERNOON PT ANIMAL.carebl<er 
poalllon •val applications 1111 being 
'accepted at Strlegef Animal Hospi-
tal, 2701 St:feoel Rd, C'dale, Hours :=.-~wilh~ling .. 
SURED, Call 529--3973. 
PACK & SHIP C'dale'I orfy aUlhof • 
lzed,UPS&tjpplnglocatlonuice 
1983,oll Rt 13 nextl0 Demy'aal E• 
Z Rental Center cal 457-2214. · 
E2. . APT COMPLEX NEEDS reria:iie 
• · · TOWNE-slDE WEST per1011 for office, deaning & light 
APTS, HOUSES, & Tra:",ers dose to APARTMENTS AND HOUSES . • yard WOl1c, 11 -4 pm, M-F & 10-2 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. · • 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, ands bdrm, Mil, caQ Paul Bryant Rental• Sat, must have drivers lieense, 
529,35et orS29-lB20,Blyar.ts. .: Chlry1~~Dave . ==~-02.and~~-l0~ . WANTED1967SIUyeart>ook, 
:·AVAILNOW,3BDRM,newkilchen, ;--'.We_haveyoucon~CII.-:. Avon Reps. N00uotas,No Ooor·!o- cal707-829-7732,oremal .·, 
· Wanted· 
'. new ~'I, new bath, S6:l0/rno, can VAN AWKEN RENTALS now renl• . Door, Free Shippirlgl Only S1010 , 
· 303-127Sor529•7223.- lnglorSpring-FaD2002,5,4,3,2, 1, Startl 1-aoo.698-2866. _. 
bdr!!IS & eflic aPIS, wfd. nice crafts. 
manship, hrdwdlllrs, cal 529-5881. BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIN, excpay,'John:stcnOly,20 
. Mobile Homes·• .miooteslrcmC'dale,cal982·9402. 
!==::::=::::::::==:::=:::::=:=::====l I 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar• 
aln, 2 & 3 bdnn houses, w,'d, car• 
no pets. call 684--1145 or 684-
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/rJ, 
d/w, whltlpool tubs, 1'111$ler suites, 
'garages, fenced decks, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdtm, avac May-June. 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, Chr!sB. 
clou to campua, $225-$40Cl'm0, 
water & trash lnduded,no·pets,cal 
54J-4471. ' . · . ' 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun- • 
dromal on premisel, Gfisson MHP, 
616 E Parle, 457-6405. Roxanne 
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ava, 549-4713: 
c-•'"atpharentalC3olc:om, 2BDRM, UNFURN'SHEDtrailer, 
-~.clailyegyptlan.com/Alpha~ltml pets ok, trash Incl, S285/mo, reteren-
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car. ces are required, can 457•5631. 
pe~ ~ appl, pets ck. $340/mo, CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, loc:aled In 
caa 684-5214. quiet par1c, S150-$475/rno, cal 529. 
_F_ALL_4-BLK_S_l0_campus _ ,3_bd_rm,_ 1 2432 !'I' 664-2663. . . . , 
weU kepi. air, w/d, no pets, lease, C'OA!.E, 1 BDRM, $235/mO, 2 bdrm 
529:7516 or 684:5917. :,. . '.-., ., $25().$40Cl'm0, water, gas, lawn & 
FALL; 4 BLKS l0 campus, 2 bdtm,'. traSll Incl, no pets, 600-293-4407. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on • 
board poiitions avai, great benefits. 
Seasonal or year-round, 941-329-
6434, crulsecareers.com. 
EASY SS CASH SS 
Students looklng for extra lnc:ome, · 
Commbslon houslno rep. Warlc at 
yourleisure,457-4422 
GIANT CITY LODGE, taking a;ipll- · 
cations 10 hire CEREMIC ENGi•" 
NEERS (dishwashers), and BUS-
ERS, do you have what ii talces? 
Callor Info 457-4921. · 
HB.P WANTED . 
TUTOR/COUNSELORS needed for 
8 week Summer Program. June 23, 
•.a.i;.:Jj ... 
·. Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES. lo g,ve 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE ,n 
the Dally EQYJlllan Class•h~s• 
FOUND ADS 
J ~nes, 3 days FREE' 
SJ&-3311 





c:om tine hour 




3238, or visit WWW. 
er.com_ • 
. S~ring B_reak 
mesllc fares, &-mal va!IM Ill mid-
west.net, cal 81UCIHl214. 
· Web.Sites 
HEAD THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE • .• 
··~ ' • ~. i,): • ~ 
SIU credits. Develop · 
your team-building and 
. decision-making all'ills. 
Take a step toward futun: 
. Anny officer· 
opportunities. Call MajOt" 
Downey for dcta_ils at: ' 
453-7563 
~• •• c•~ ~;::~;:,.\t::•1(~:;-~;~;; .. ~~ • • • . 
. Ame~~~PJJllCross ... 
~;i;~(Vt,l~@t~iti~.~·~::,:; 
wen kept, ait, w/d. no pets. lease, .-. C'OALE. VEP.Y CLEAN 1 bdnn du- · 
S29-7516or684-5917.·. · - ple.c,5250,furn,gas,water,trash.· 
_H_Ol_L_YW_OO_O_be_al_B_rad_P_itt_lD_.;.lhis_· I lawn care, between Logan/SIU, Ide-° 
415 bdrm, w/d, porth, hrdwd,'llrs~ ... , al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or. 
d/w, ale, caa Van Awl<en. 529-5881. 534-47DS. · -' · 
HUGE, DB.UXE 4 bdrm, 2 kl!chens, FROSr:MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
2ba!hs,palk>,screenedlr0ntp.xch. :~~~~-~~~~•ve."!.::,~ 
W/awlng, w/d, dlw, ale. garage/) .,2. 
basement, dining room, 529-6881!_. MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, _ home, very nice, Ideal for 1 person. 
ate. rua basement, double Qarage,. ;· ~~~no~ lease req, cal 
-:!002 • Augu,12, 2002. Candklalel 
mus1 be Junior, Senior or Graduate 
leYelwilh2.SoraboveGPA. MU$1 
be able IO tulor ~111, Science, eng. 
fish, or S;,.arish. Applicants must be 
able lo work effectively wilh minorily 
and low-Income students and will 
live In reslderice hal with p,ogram 
participants. DUTIES INCLUDE: 
helping participants wilh hOmew0r1c, 
ccunselir>,1 a group ct 6-8 students. 
cfla+)erMng parlicipan:s on field 
trips, providing supervision In the 
-residence 11aa, teaching act!vtty. · 
For applicallons, come ID 11111 Up-
ward Bound office In W"°"f HaU C-
Wing; Room_310 or call 453-3354. 
r.-:1,---,---,---,----.:~~--------"-~tl-:;;.: ____ .. ~,: ____ ,.J ~--,. ---· 
?do unlum, w/d, S900lmo, 529-3507. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM BUNGALOW, 
m!wdlllts, large bdrm, w/d hookup, l 
ale, eat In ld1chen, util room, and 
~• pets ck. S3BS/rno, 687-2787. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, wtirl-
pool lut>, quiet, aval summer, $660, 
457~194, 529-2013, Owls B 
www.dailyegyptlan.com'Alpha.hlml. 
' •• THEDAWGHOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
· HOUSINGGUIDEAT . 
lwww.dallyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.html 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
remodeled houseS on Mill St,·· furn, shed, aval now and for August, 
centraJa/c,"dlw,w/d.andplenlyot nopets. l • weekdays,549-5596. -
par1<lng, please call Clyde Swanson, 
549-7292 or 534-7292. - , 
-•-·,_··_•·_·_•_•_·,•_•,_: ____ 111HOMECAREERlll,MAIL 
NICE 40R3 bdtm,300 E. Hester, order/lntemet,S100,000 + 11tyear, 
403 W. Pecan,'J07W. Pecan.car• free Info 1-800-362·1296, 
pet,&'c,529-1820.or529,-3581,. · ·www.qulckcash2u.com 
NEEDPARTTIMEaerver,applyln 
person, 818-997·2326. 
PAR'r-TIME EMrS NEEDED, p,t-. · 
marily nights & weekendS, pay rate 
stalling al $8.25 cal 618-M7-3469 .. 
PART-TIME RECEl'TIONIST POSI• 
T10N avaJ, lj)plicallons 1111 being . 
accepted al Slriegel ArimaJ Hospi-
tal. 2701 Striegel Rd, '::'dale: Hours 
111120-25 per week and IOffll Sal 
mornings. Please lncludo_sd>edule 
wilhappl'oc:ation. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRJVER, neat , 
awearance, PT so,ne lunch hours 
ne..ded, apply In person. Ouatros 
Piz:za.218WFreeman. · • 
STUDENTS TIRED OF being • •. • 
broke? Clll 1-888-313-2320 ext 
1701, and leave men. · 
SPRING BREAKMONEY • ,- ; 
SMOKERS EARN $180 OR MORE 
Parllcipatlnglnresearth. .. ·, 
Women & Men. 18-50 years old, 
wllO quaffy and~ Ille sludy,_ . ::~~·;_ 
welc0me. Oualiflcaticns delen'nined · 
by screening proce3S. 453-35,6_1 ~ ... : 
SPRJNG BREAK CANWl, 
Jamaica, Soutll Padre, & al Florlda 
desdnaliOns, best hotels, free par-
ties, lowest prlcesl ' -
www,breal<efS!rayel.com ·' · 
(BOO}-~. 
. . Please Be Su~ To Chc~k 
Your Classified ·A'.lvcrtiscmcnt For Errors· On 
_. The First pay Of ~ublication 
·The Dally 'EIM'ltan can~ot be responsible· for' 
~ore than one day'• Incorrect Insertion. Advert!~ ' .. 
are responsible_ for checking their.ads for en-on ·on the 
first_ day they appear. Errors not the fault of_. the'-adver• 
wer which leasen the wlue of the advenbement will be . 
adjusted.:"..: ·: · • · . ; ; ::,: ' l -~ 
.. ,'.,":Ai1-~1a:S1nedad~lng.~iut~;roces~ : 
bef~re·2 pm to appear In the next: day'• publication:,, · ' 
An}-thlng processed after 2 pm will go In the followirig . 
day's pub!Jcatlon. · : • · ' · ' ·. _,, · 
. ·claulfled ad~~rtblng mu~t be paid in advance· 
except for those accounts _with utabllshcd credit. A s,er~ 
vice charge of $2S.OO wUI be added to.the advertiser'•-··. 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advenlse_r'• bank,· Early' cancellatlons of 
classified ad~-ertisement will be charged a· $2.50 servlc,e 
fee; Any refund under: $2.SO will .be forfeited due to 
the coat of proc~_•lng. ·. , : . : . . . '. ~ . . ., , . . . 
'. 'f All advertislna: s,,;bmittcd to the Dally Em,tb.n 
is aubject to approval and may_be rcviilcd, rejected, or _;··. 
cancdledatany.tlme.·. • .. ,c --,-~: • 
· ·• ,•··:-~~ i,;u~ Egyptian assumes.no ll2bllity If for,-
any -~ lt,becomea nec~ry to omlt any ad\"enlse: 
ment.· 
' '. :., ;J;•. /,.'~·.,··:,, ''l: 
A sample of all mall-onler Items must be •u~ 
~-t~~ ~cl•~~ prl,or t~ 1""1llne for_'.~blicatlon._ :' 
No~ will be m_ls-claulflcd •. · 
Pla~e yo~r ~d by phone at'6i8-S3~3311 M;;_ttday• 
Friday 8 a.m. to •,JO p.m. _or visit our office In the 
J]t:~:iz~:,,~~~~~~~lhi. 
" r .... 
(I" 




THE;BETTER_WAY TCJ PREPAY 
$i~~~~~f:~~,~~;f1~~~~~t~~.~i~-~~-7l\Z;: 
85r~REE:fMfNUTES\f g~~iw:i~~w::1i~tit;~-
~~;'..{;<.;; ... O 'MOMTHLY w.• LS~,{:c'.•) · 
{~IMP~:EAS~~7~FFORDAB~t 
;, ) EVERY•ONE'APPROVED.:\,;:· 
•t•.5•: u ', ~.....:,~ ,~,l_, .t [) ;.i_ ~< .. '( .~•_:,\_. .· l r~ '• : , ' .. • • •._ ·~ 
Cail Total QuaUty·Wireless @· 
1-800-262-7602 
for a location near 
International Film :Series! 
Catfish in Bia'ck Bean ·sauce 
Directed by Chi Muoi Lo. 
Sunday, Feb. 24 and Monday, Feb. 25; 7:00 pm· 
Life. Scien;:e Ill Auditorium (Rm. 1059) . 
. COMICS . 
H~ve ~~ $Lt.I'\. 
Ml;i Wo..lle.t, ~h? 
) 
It's· -rw- r-tAf . 
-leAther/ o;J yor.f. 
: k.rtow-+-~"-+ ?- 1/t.c~?!i' 
Yo« ~we f"e, fn.~k: ~- •· ·· · ·'L 
COMICS 
ACROSS 




15 Exec's wheels 
t6 Cars/Ian · 
17 lustrous black · 
16 Oismcunled 
19Wallcp 
20 Precesses 100 
, Ieng 
23 Get cut ct here I 
24 Briolsampla 
25 Ncctumal raplor 
28 Manslcn wing 
• 29 Pester 
~~~~turns'• 
• lntc a beauty 
·35 lastwcrd . 
39 Trledlogot 
· • · elected . 
40 SmaD stakes 41=~ 46 Call up . 2':,."=-. __ .,. 
47 Very . , 
48 ca10·s eggs , · . 
st Evenone . 9C&pilalrivef - Solutions 
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63 Sculp!Ot Henry· 25 NY lhea'.rk:al 
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Men's track and field ready for.,M:1/C,:.Cliaiµpionship~ • 
Samantha Robinson year C\'Cl}-body is closer to the top~ there is no · Highlights this season inclu&:J:wius Uudm:ic . scason and have had atltlctes shine in all of them. 
Daily Egyptian . leading tc:im." . . · • , and Adam Judge being n:uned ."MVC _ Field '. '.'\\_'.e ha,,: returning athletes from bst season 
Looking back on the sc:ison, the Salukis an: Athlete of the \\~andJdfYoungbcingn:imed that h:n,: sha1,n m.1turing in their C\i:nts," s:tld 
content \\1th where they arc compared to whcrc "l\lVCTnckAtti'etcoftheW~t\,1a::this)-c:i& ·scniorJocZcibcrt. "Thencw:ulditionstothctc:im 
they \\'l:rc at the beginning., 1bc SCISCO started ofi\rith a hmgwhc:iiYoung - · h:n'C bc:cn helpful in the outcome of the sc:oon 35 
The uxk and field tegUbt indoor sc:ison !us 
come to :i close, and the Saluki men's uxk and 
field tc:im he:tds into this weekend's Missouri 
Valley Cor.fe:i:na:: Championships \\1th three 
top-S<"Cdcdathlctcs. 
• "We'reimproving,but\\i:stillh:ni:notputthat brokctht:S1Uindoor60-mctcrhurdlcsn:cord,ihen. !well." . . __ i 
one str.:mg meet together," Wright s:tld. brob: it t\\1> more times during the SC:lSOll. He is · . ·, . The men arc looking forw:ud to the competi-
Wright s:tld he is confident that the men will 001Vthetopsccd\\1thanl\1VC-mttimcof7.77. tionandarcconfidcntthata toppbccinentCIO be 
Beginning tod:iy and concluding Sanmlay, the 
e-.-cntswill ti.kc pba:: at the Univ=ityofNorthcm 
Iowa and held at the UNI-Dome in Ccdu Falls, 
low;i. 
compete well and walkaw:iy in the top fow:. So fu Judge broke a n:cord that had ·stood for 23 obtuncd,.. · · • : · . . : 
this sc:ison, the men h:ni: not completed one yc:us in the 35-pound weight thro-,v ,vith a dis7 ··• "1nere is no cl6r-cut\rinncr yet his E,.-oing to 
strong meet :icross the boord. t:incc of 68-6. He is the top seed in the weight · · be a light r:ia: and we should be in the top half,~ 
Last year the e-.-cnttookpacc at the R=tion 
Center, where Northern low:i took fust place. 
SIU men's tc:im pbccd fourth. 
At every meet they&rntll in :ucas, but Wright throw after a pcnonal best of 69-4. · • • .. , , . Wright s:tld. ~~orthcm l01,-.i lus a leg up abo-.-c oll 
is hoping the Salukis c:in pull t0e,cther and h:n-c . Uudm:ic h sccdcd second ,rith a triple jump of.. the competition, but }OO llC\'Cr c:in predict who · 
C\'Cl}Unepcrfonn\\tllinalle-."Cnts. 51-3 3/4. With that jump, he met the NCAA \\1Ucomeoutontop." .. ·. 
"I'm looking forw:ird to one meet where ,,-c do prm-isional qualil)ing st:ind:ud. . . . · . - · 
good in a-ay a-cnt When \\,: do good in one There have been numerous fust-pbcc shOlvings Rtporr..., Saman!M Rd:inson am bl! rcackd at "Lastye:irwcwcre not e-.i:nclosc to,,1nning," 
men's head coach Cameron Wright s:tld. "This C\-cntitsccms the others suffer a bit,"Wright s:ud. by the men, _who h:n"Ccompetcd in &.-cC\i:nts this· ·: srobiruoo®d:iil1-em'P~.com · .. ·.: · · · 
(1. This Sat., Feb. 23rd: 
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Hey. Gus thinks 
the comics are 
funny. 
iCS 
Check them out! 
s5_00 • All Shows Before 6 ;>~ • Chlldre_n •Students• Seniors 
Harts War (R) Digital 
[1:00] 4:00 6:45 9:35 
A Beautiful Mind (PG13) 
[1:30] 5:00 8:00 
Super Troopers (R) • 
[2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:25. 
Return to Ncvcrl.and (G) Digitll 
[12:15] 4:30 6:30 8:45 
CoJ4!ml_Dlllllgc (R) Digital 
[1:45}},:20 7:00 9-.SO 
Crossroads (PG-13) Digital 
[12:30 2:45] 5:1S 7:3S 9:50 
Dragonfly (PG-13) DitW 
[1:10) 4:10 6:50 9:20 
Jt•i-11. Q (P0-13) Digital 
[I :C-0] 4:00 S:40 9-.30 
Bbck Hawk Down (R) 
(!:IS) 4:50 8:0C 
Qqecn or the D111111ed (R) Digital 
[2:15] 4:40 7:15 9:40 
CoUDt orMonl: Cristo (P0-13) 
[1:00] 5:00 8:15 
DR.AGO~Y 
;;rm:n_ _ ___ Jp.. 
Now showing at UNIVERSITY PU.CE 
HART'S· 
WARoo 
. N<:W :howr1Q al VARSrTYTHEATRE 
SUPER 
fBOIPERSoo 
Now Ehowlng al VARSITY THEATRE 
8 &cmwx wmt:rmmtmm 
. BmPlcMI ~m Acrol 
-~~-~'/ 
. Now showing at VARSITY THEATRE 
Women hope for imprOven1ents 
over last year~s championShip . 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
The \\Umcn•s· tr:ick and field tc:im 
!us practiced and competed all season 
in prcp=tion for this weekend. 
The Missouri Valley Conferericc 
Indoor Championships begin today in 
c~ Falls, IOl\':l, :it the UNI-Dome 
on the cunpus of the Univcmty of 
· Northern low:i. 
Last )'C:lr Indiana State won the 
Valley crown while the Salukis pbccd 
fowth at the ~-=tion Center. This 
)'C:lr the Salukis are looking for a top-
three pbccmcnt and are confident that 
it is possible. 
The ,,umen h:n-c been working 
continually to impro1'C since the begin-
ning of the SC:J.SOn. Last\\i:ckcnd, many 
of the women did not compete so they 
could :est from their norm:il. C\-cnts and 
be ready to compete at conference. 
"We're looking forw:ud to going [to 
championships] :ind the girls arc phys-
ic:ally ready," SIU head coach Connie 
Price-Smith said. 
High points this yc:ir cune when 
Latrice Cr:iy was named the .MVC 
• Field Athlete of the Weck" and Noa 
Beitler was named the ~r:ick Athlete 
of the Weck.~ · 
Cr:iyrccordedahcightof5-91/4in 
the high jump and exceeded the 
NCAA qualil)ing standard while also 
setting a personal best Going into 
competition she is the No. 2 seed, just 
behind Jennifer Drum of Dr:ak.c 
Uni\'=ity, who 1w :i jump of 5-9 3/4. 
~tyc:ir,Cr:iyw:utheindoorandout-
door high jump champion. 
Beitler, who won the BOO-meter· 
outdoor and the mile in both the 
indoor and outdoor championships bst 
yc:u; \\ill enter the MVC 2002 indoors 
:is the No. 1 seed. Beitler !us a 5C:lSOO 
best in the 800 of 2:1244 and 4:54.84 
in the mile. 
Throughout the season, the women 
h:n-c returned from competition mth . 
many fust :ind sccond-pbcc sha1vings. 
Some of the atltlctcs that· h:ni: · per-
formed ,,tll arc Julia Roundtree (dis-
tincc), Kelsey Toussiant (distana::),-
K:ity Ritten (throws) and Mariann .. 
Ahuna (jumps). 
"We\-c had girls set personal best 
c:irly in the SC:J.SOn, breaking their out~ . 
door best," women's :issistant hi::id-
coach Dec ~ Nathan s:tld. ~th · 
this happening c:irly in the SC:J.SOll, they 
h:n-c more opportUnities to record C\'l:D 
better times and distances.• 
During one of the Lu-gcr lll<'Cts, 
there were 24 tc:ims ,,ith more than 
700 athletes competing. Many of the 
\\l>mcn placed not only in the top 10, 
but six of them recorded top-five fin-
ishes in their =ts. 
Going into this \\i:ckcnd's confer-
ence meet, SIU !us _only t\vo top-sccd-
cd athletes, but all of the \\l>men arc 
prepared to collccti\'cly compete and 
w:ilk aw:iy \\ith :i top spot , . 
"1nis is the e-.-cnt ,,-c ha,i: t·= 
,vorking to\\-.UO and I am proud of my 
girls for hew fu they h:n-c aimc," 
Price-Smith s:ud. -No. matter where 
they pbcc, :is long 35 they do their best 
and compete hard, I am s:itisficd." 
Reporter~ Rol:iruon c.an bl! 
rcackdat 
srobirucn@daily1:1;yptian.com .·; 
j{,:{g~f  ~, · 
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IU baseball 'traVE!IS tc:)tht=! Big Easy 
· ~nd, especially from the Univc~ity · SIU from going 3-0 for th~ week- turbs Alley. 
Salukis compete of Notre Dame, which is ranked No. end. . . "I'm going to go out and just do 
l




Baseball America. , ccss against UL-Monroe \V'.U dorni- - I ph:ht Alley said. "I'm not throw-
-Saluki head coach Dan Callahan· nant pitching performances, the· · ing' against Missouri or· Notre 
said although Notre Dame is· the 1.ikcs of which were not often seen -Dame, who are both up there in the 
fa,·orite on p:tpcr, SIU has a definite last season for the Salukis. · rankings, so that's kinda disappoint-
adv:mt:ige over the rest of the fi:ld. The lack of pitching last year was · ing. But I'm gonna go out and win. 
"My gut feeling is · that they due_ in"large part to the absence of New Orleans isn't that great of a 
haven't even been outside yet_ and pitchen Jake Alley and Luke • team: . ' _ · 
Mardi Gras wrapped up a couple their first game is Friday; Callahan · Nelson. Alley was academically · · Deitcring will get the. start 
of ,vecks ago, and the Super Bowl · said. "I think ,ve have an advantage ineligible, while Nelson was slowed . against Missouri (3-1) on Saturday,· 
seems like a •disr.tnt memory, but in the facnhat wc\-c been out on by an arm injury. __ . · while Luke Nelson will be on the 
"I mink iflgo out 
an!! pitch like I know I 
caii ... I think I'll be all 
right._,, 
i, 
, . Lukt Nelson 
pitcller, SIU baseban 
ag;unst a big team and try and get a 
win," Nelson said. "I :hink if I go 
out and pitch 1.ikc I know I can ••• I 
think I'll be all right.~ · 
fear nor, there arc still plenty of fun our field and have three games The return of Alley and Nelson mound against Notre Dame (0-0) 
things to do in the Big Easy-such under our belt." · · · " h:ivc bolstered the pitching staff and on Sunday._ · _ _ . Reporter Todd Merchant can be 
as watching some collcgi:itr: base- SIU hc:ids intc,·the tournament th,,sc two, along with sophomore Nelson threw seven masterful· · reachtdai 
ball. with a 2-1 record and will attempt Jere! Deitering, will make up the innin~ last weekend but fcH ap:irt trnen:hant@d.Jlycgyptian.com 
The SIU baseball team will tr.av- to _build upon a strong showing last rot:ition for SIU once again _ this in the eighth, allowing five runs on· 
cl to Louisiana this weekend as one weekend_ :it ~he ·- University -of · weekend. six hits. He said he is not intimidat• ,,'nt• Mtuourt (www.mut1gen.coinf( 
of the favorites in the Univenity of Couisiana-Monroc. Alley will face host New Orleans ed by. the· highly · touted Fighting · ~ -- and Not/9 Dam• (www.und.com} .'. • ; 
New Orleans Tournament that runs The Salukis played 25 innin~ of - (2-1) in the opening game on Irish, and · actually relishes · the . ) ;,; games can be _heard on Internet: 
· Friday through Sunday. •. . near-perfect baseball against the 
O 
Friday. The Privatcen should give opportunity to pitch against them. • , iact1o: The 11/uour(gam• begins at 5' 
The Salukis _ will fat: plenty. of _ Indians.· Only horrible eighth and·, ·. SIU the least amount of trouble this "That gets me excited. I mean, \'.:,~!;;'~~~~:!':;~;:j 
stiff competition during· the' week- ninth innings in the final game kept -i\-cckcnd, a fact dut slightly per- every pitcher always wants _to go out -
Saluki softball attetnpts · to 
build on early momentum 
Women compete 




··Fresh off its 4-1 showing ~t the 
Mississippi State Bulldog Classic, 
the SIU softball team embarks on 
another_ tourn:imcnt_ agaim~ t~ugh 
competition. · · 
The Salukis head to Boca Raton, 
Fb., to take part in the Florida 
Atlantic lnvit:itional and will face 
off against host FAU, Georgia Tech, 
Florid.i International and Rutgers 
during the three-day tournament, 
which starts today and runs through 
Sunday. 
SIU head coach Kcr,i Blaylock 
said she really isn't sure what to 
expect · out of her team for the 
•1pcoming weekend. 
"We're facing a bunch of good 
teams ag-ain," Blaylock said. "If we 
play as well as we did last weekend, 
I think ,ve'II do well. But again we're 
young; I hope we can sby consis-
tent. That's what I told them I'm 
looking for.• . 
n-~ best of the teams is FAU as 
the Ov:ls arc ranked No. 21 and 
st:ind at 9-2. Georgia Tech is also 
off to a good start at 7-1,whilc FIU 
has struggled to an 8-9 marl<. The 
Salukis' first opponent of the tour-
nament, Rutgers, h:u yet to play a 
game. · · · · 
· The youthful Salukis will be 
looking to· show yet again that their 
inexperience is not a problem. 
The Salukis pitching staff is led 
by freshman Amy Harre, who went 
2-0 with a 0.00 ERA and 13 strike-
outs in 16.1 innings pitched on her 
,vay to being named the Missouri 
Valley Conference Pitcher of the 
Weck.Junior Katie Klocss is also off 
to a great st:irt. She stands at 2-0 
with a 057 ERA in 12.1 inning· 
pitched. . . 
Hitting-wise, SIU ·is. led by 
frcshm:m K:itic Jordan; who has a 
.462 average with four RBIs. Right 
bch;nd her arc senior Elissa 
Hopkins (.455) ar,d freshmen M:iria 
Dami~., (.438) and Kelly CKck 
(.400, four RBIs). , 
Senior catcher Karrie Fortman 
said even though the team is off to a 
great start, it still needs to come out 
focused and avoid m-crconfidcncc. 
•1 know we went 4-1 last ,veek-
end, and I know we won the tourna-
ment and that"s great, but it's a dif-
ferent wecker.J and· different 
teams," Fortman said. "Just because 
we did it b ,t ,veckend, \\"C can't 
lighten up on anybody._ We still 
gotta go hard at them." 
The Salukis :ire hoping to repeat 
last _weekend's success, and they 
_ kno,v· that doing so would boost 
' 'If we play as well ~ 
we did last weekend, I 
think we'll do well. But 
again we're young, I hope 
we can stay consistent. 
That's what I told them 
I'm looking for.,, 
. Kem Blaylock 
head coac:11, SIU S0l:tall 
their confidence as the season keeps 
rolling along. 
-"I think it'll be huge; Blaylock 
said. "They right now arc still confi-
dent. It's r.ot that I'm not confident, 
I just know how a 56 game season 
can go ... they don't bcliC\-c anyone 
can beat them ,and I think that's 
what's making us pretty decent right 
no~v." 
Rtpc:,nir Jens D,ju can 
be reached at 
j~eju@dailyegyptian.com 
, '._ -Th• SJ!J soflbait ,Niiis suiti p1a;-: ; 
' today agalnsl Rutgera II tht Florida '. 
'· ;.Atlantlc lnvllatlona/ In Boa Raron.· , 
'._: ,,Fla.DurfngthethretH»y -·i·, -; 
; •- •· - tournament Illa, ·n,ns through •. c ·: 
: Sunday, I/It Saluili wl1I a1'o play . : 
: against Florida lntemr.lonal, Georpl.1 : 
_ · · rec_11 ·111d host Florida Atlantle: · ;_:: 
VB 
:Bradly 
The first IOO"fans-lill receiYe a free 
Salali women's 8-b~I t-shirt. Courtesy 
of Bonnie Oien Property Managment < 
_ Register for the Old National Bank 
. -Speed Shoot Contest -
. ,.Jor your chance to win ~00 
Tickets 15 Adult 
. '4 H.S.-U.1der 
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Salukis swim off to ideal start. 
in the MVC Championships_ 
Aux HAGLUND - DAILY ECYnlAN 
Cameron Cook, a red-shirt. freshman Saluki, launches 
towards his run at the SO-yard freestyle in the preliminary 
rounds of the MVC Championships on Thursday morning. Tlie 
championships . are taking place at the Natatorium In the 
Recreation Center, and will last until Saturday evening. 
Both men's and 
women's teams 
sit in first place 




rehy tcun of Michael B:wm, Miro 
Majonlun, Wcgnyn and Ryan 
fuyderuych also took Mt pbcc. 
· On the women's side, the Salukis 
only had one first puce finisher in 
Lcnc Picna:ir in the 500 frecsl}ic' . : 
The other winners wen: SMS 
diva- Vanessa Noriega in the 1 • · .' 
meter di,ing cvc:nt and its 200 
frccsl)ie rehy team of Allison Y:1tcs, 
AfiertheMt~ofcompctition Tyler Lisle, Auchcy Cluk, wd 
at the Missouri \'alley Confc:rcricc Chauntcllc Johnson. Ev:msville had 
Swimming 3Jld Diving three winners in Emily Tomes (200 
Ch=pion.lups, both the SIU men's 11\1), Kim Dodson (50 frecsl}ie) :.nd 
and women's t=ns an: right when: the 400 medley rehy team of Erin 
they \\-mt to be-in Mt pbcc. Am3son, Jamie D.ividson, Tomes 
The men scored 308 points on and Dodson. 
the first night of the three d3y meet Despite only winning one r:icc, 
to lead ri..-al Southwest Missouri SalukihcadC03chJdfGoclz"-.uin 
Stitc by 385 points. Follm,ing SIU awe of the times some of his S\\im• 
and SMS an: Ev:umille (173), mcrs turned in on wlut he s:ud w:is 
Northern Im,':I (91) and Br:tdlc:y • the tc:un's wc:ila:st d3y of C''Cl\ts. 
(69.5). The Saluki women }e.u:{. "Allthew.iydmmthc6ncit'slikc 
E,=ille by :1 score of 230-201. ifI could sit and WC1l1l of the times I 
Follm,ing them an: SMS (190.5), \\':lntcd them ID go, Iii dream these 
Illinois Stite (161.5), UNI (113) times," Goelz s:ud. "This is kind of 
md Br.uiley (67) . likcaWCllllrometruewhen theydo 
SIU men's head coach Rick thcm.I!cnaw,'11:ltthcy'recip;ibleof. 
Walker w:is acq,tionally pleased \\iut I think, but when they acrually 
"ith the w:iy his team c:une out md do it I think they shock themselves.• 
performed :ig:unst ,,iut he s:ud is :t 
better team in SMS. 
- "It's too early ID s:I)' outside of 
the fut th.lt these guys came out 
rc:idy to rnim md dive," Walker 
said. "It \\':IS a complete team effort 
and we !mi: to do th.lt in order to 
\\in this meet Anything shy of wh.lt 
",: did tod3y and\\,: don't win." 
Frnt pl.ice finishers for the 
Salukis were Chrys:inthos 
P.tp:1chrysmthos in the 50-prd 
frecs!)ie and the 400 medley ICU)' 
team of M:ucdo Poss:tto, Come 
P=ky, Adam Gangl :ind 
• P.tp:1duysanthou. 
· The other men ,,inners wac 
SMS"s Eric Bin= (500 frecs!)ic), 
Josh Wcgrz}n (200 indnidual med-
lcy)andJohn3than Waldon (l·mctc: 
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1 SalukiS 
hit· .. the .. 
roacr·one 
last~time 
. Dawgs .rieed.$in at Ind. 
State to keep faint 
MVC title hopes· alive 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Rolan Robcru hasn't liked what he's seen in 
his teammates' eyes in recent r03d g.imcs. 
"I could just tell when I looked :it my tC:11!1· 
mates on the floor when the game is going on 
,vbere their minds arc at," Roberts said. "On the 
r0:1d, it doesn't seem like everybody's mind is on 
the same p.lg(• You've got guys doing tlungs they 
normally don't do; :1nd the energy just isn't there 
,_ we\,: got to fix it• _. · 
With Saturd.ly's game at lnCll:10:1 State (5:05 
p.m., Fox Sports) the final r0:1d test of the 
Salukis' rcgul.ir season, SIU doesn't h.lve a wo.rld 
of time to stut pbying at :1 higher level on the 
road than it . did in fast \\,:ek's defc:1ts at 
Southwest l\li:,souri Stite and Illinois Stite. 
Saluki head co3ch Bruce Weber s:ud his team 
h3s to adjust its ro.ld cxpcctitions. He: \\':IJlts his 
tc:im to stop fretting O\'er missing ,hots and refo-
cus on m:iking the blue collar plays it tikcs to 
win. 
"I trunk we lm-c to go in \\ith :i different 
mentalil)·,"Wel-cr s:ud. "You\,: got to rcali:i:c on 
the ro.ld, it's not going to be ~mooth.• · · 
A choppy ..-ictory m,:r the Sycamores would 
~,urk just fine for the Salukis, who h:1..-e arrived 
at the point of the SC:LSon when style points an: 
meaningless and the bottom line is everything. 
SIU (22-6, 12-4 MVC) h3s two game-; left in 
the regul:ir season, and after beating Creighton 
on Wednesday. the S:alukis tr.ti! the. Bluejays for 
_ frnt by just one game. Bradley h3s become the 
X-factor in the MVC race, as the Braves take 
See INDIANA STATE, page 10 
Saluki women upset Northern Iowa for two a'. in row 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU \\';IS 00\\TI by as nuny as nine points . ami-c, md WC put the 1-2-2 in, and the kids 
in the first half but cut it to six at r£time'as did :1 great job ,vith it" · .. 
it trailcd,31-25,at the intermission SIU alsohadonc:ofitsbcstshootingnights 
For the second night in a IO\V, SIU Arena The Salukis hung close the entire game of the =son, com,:rting 426 patent of its 
w.is home to a thrilling. comc-from-bclund and grabbed the lead SC\'CI:11 times before ficld goo1s and 73.3 patent ofits ficc tMM-s. 
,ictory for the Saluki b.lskctball team. finally going ahead for good when _ McDowell w:is the hot hand for the 
lbis time, hm,-c:vcr, it w:is the women's l\kDowell l,it two ficc thrm,-s ID nuke the Salukis, as she wmt 7-for-11 from the field 
tum. score 49-47 •1,ith 7:07 lcft in the game.· md 9-for-10 fiom the ficc thrmv line. • 
The Saluki women upset Northern !CM':1 The Saiakis were manlundled on the "I just didn't feel like they could gum! me 
Thursd.ly night, 63-55, in fiont of230 £:ins, boards as Northern l0\\':1 out-rebounded tonight, I don't know; McDowdl s:ud. 
keeping a)j\,: their slim hopes of am-mcing to them on the ofrensr.,: glass 25-5. Much of "Every time I got the ball I just \\"Jilted to . 
the Missouri Valley ConfCICIJCC town:unent th.lt CllllC fiom sophomore forw:ird Amy tike it to the l.oop." . , · 
Aldiough SIU was out-rebounded by a Swisher, who pulled dmm 18 rebounds to go . After losing 15 straight games, the 
whorping 53-23 nwgin. the Salukis coun- alor.gwith 15 points. Salukis have now won back-to-back games 
tcrai with a s'l\:inning dcfcnsr.'C attack and Woodard s:ud the Salukis' poor rebound· for the first time since Dcccmba; SIUs next 
aggrcssr.,: shooting to. stun the fifth-pl= ing \\:is due ID equally poor blocking out game is futurd.ly night .when it· celebrates 
~nthcrs (12-14, 7-8) and mm,: a game cbcr ''We r::illy got to woik ·on th.lt bcausc, · Senior N'ight by hosting Br.ulley .:1t 7:05 at 
to Ol'Ctlking Br.idley for the eighth and final ofrensr.i:ly, . they really killed us on the the SIU Arena. . . 
spotinncxtmonth'sconferenc:ctoornamcnt boords,"Woodardsaid.· · ·. ,The Bra\'CS (13-10, '5-10) <fell to 
The S:ilukis (6-18, 2-13) were led by SIU, h=i:r, w:is able to contiol the Ev:msvillc, 51-48, Thursd.ly night, wluch 
junior guard Molly McDowell, whose 23 game with its defense, wluch recorclcd 15 nukes S:1turclay's game . th.lt nruch . more 
points led 2l1 scorers, and senior forw:ird steals and caused the Pmthers to tum the ball importint for the Salukis as they :1ttcmpt to 
Gcshh Wooclard,whoscl2pointsin the first mi:r25 times. keep their confcn:ncc "tournament WC1l1lS 
halfhelpc-1 the S:tlukis keep the game fiom ThcSalukisrana 1-2-2defcnsr.'CSchcme :ifu,:_. -•. · ·.. · · ,· 
giowing too fu out of rc:ich. · , : th.lt they picked up fiom Indiana State, "That's, of course, going to be a· huge 
Woodard :1ttributcd the ..-ictoq to. the which used it to defeat Northern I= c:uli- game," Opp said. "It's going to be Senior< 
S:tlukis' ncw"nothing left to lose" mentility. . er thiJ month.. . · ' .. · Day. We need the win; they need the win, so 
"Webasicallyc:uncoutnotreallycuingl "(Assistint C03chcs) C:ulCb)10n and it'sgoing1Dbe:abigg:unc." .. 
guess,• Woodard said, "bcausc .we've b=i · Trici3 H~ had Wltched th.lt tipc and did · · • 
losing so much so itcouldn'.tgct:mywor,e;so the scout on it 31ld said, ~oo know, \\'C should Refmk'T Tcx!d Merdiant can ho!. ~a: 
\\i: just CllllC out and played.~ • . look at :i 1-2-7.,"' Opp said, "So I took their · tmerehant@d;illyrgyptian.com 
Playing wlth_.:.j 





forward Alex Cook 
for a 'rebound 
Thursday night at 
the Arena. 
Although the · 
Panthers out 
rebounded the · . 
Salukis.53 to 23;· 
ttie Salukls · 
outscored the 
Panthers 55 to 53 
for the team's 
second victory In a 
